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PARTICIPATION IN SESSION AND ORGANIZATION OP WORK

,. ; _ _ Opening and' duration-of :the session : -'. - ■ ,. 'r-' "

1. . The eighth session of /bhe Conference of African Statisticians met" at ECA Head'-'
.-.Sf^^rs'r. Addis Ababa, from 21 to 3'0. November 1973; ■ -The opening addresses were made
by Mr"- Mamadou Aw, Deputy Executive Secretary, of the. Economic Commission for Africa,
and Mr. S.A. Goldberg, Director of the United Nations Statistical Office. The open
ing proceedings were conducted by jMr. S.L. Diop (Senegal), Chairman of'the Seventh"'
Session of the Conference. . ., , .. •_ ,■..■:

., - ' - ■ ■ . ■ >''.-.:■■"'' ■ ■' .".■'.•-•"""".

;...- r Opening addresses , ".'..■■' '

'" ■•'=■-■ ' : ""■■ ' ..,.'■ ■ ■ ' ■■.:;- ■ ■ -
?i , '$*} .^alf of Mr. .Gardiner, .Executive Secretary, of • ECA, :Mr. Av; Welcomed country
representatives, observers and agency- representatives to..the.eighth session of the '
Conference and introduced Mr. Goldberg who, was-visiting ECA for-the first time. "

3. He first referred ,to the Second United Nations Development .Decade as the central
consideration in statistical, development. The-African strategy for the Decade was
based on-the concept of self-reliance and called for the integrated development- of
traditional and modern sectors of. .economies, economic co-operation in production 'and
marketing, rapid growth of industry, and a.unified approach to the economic and social

-aspects of development. ' . .

4- In this connexion he noted .that.the seventh session .of the Conference had'examined
the' aspects of African statistics which required strengthening. These included eco-

■nomic and social information, about households, industrial,- employment and price sta
tistics, and the improvement of data from administrative sources.' Although some' of
these requirements could be met only through longer term programmes, ■ immediate im
provements could be achieved though the more rapid provision of national accounts and
balance of payments estimates and the speedier.circulation of-.available basic data.

5. The Deputy Executive Secretary then went on. to examine:the.experience of ihe " :
secretariat in preparing the first report on African progress during the Second
Development Decade. This report .reflected the statistical .deficiencies discussed by
tne seventh session of the Conference and he urged more Intensive efforts in rectify--
ing them.-- "A.second requirement was greater country participation in estimating the '
economic growth rates of the region; there had been re.cent improvements in this

respect, but too much of the work on up-to-date estimates still remained with the
secretariat. .. ■. ; ■ .- •

/■ .-■'■•'.■ ' -• ....<.-

V. .With regard to national, statistical publications,- Mr. Aw observed that," although1'
more material was reaching the secretariat, the supply still fell short of require- '
ments. In order to improve the situation, visits were made to nearly half of the
countries in the region in 1972..and again in 1973. : . -.

7- He requested the'Conference to give special:attention to balance of payments '
statistics with the assistance of the International Monetary Fund repres^itative.
Recently increased activity, .in this,.important field.suggested that a cohosrted effort
could'quickly lead to .a. :si^iificant/improvement in the data. ■ Industrial'statistics : '
were another matter of'concern and it was hoped,that participation dn;the-197^ -World" :
Programme of Industrial Statistics would ensure better coverage.

/
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0. Mr. Aw drew attention to a proposed new programme for the collection of integ

rated social, demographic and related.'economic..statistics .from households, which was
envisaged as a follow-up to current efforts in respect of population censuses. He ■
also mentioned agricultural statistics, training, regional statistical publications
and the implementation of a regional purchasing-power parity study as other important
topics for examination by the Conference.

9. : , .-Mr. Goldberg then expressed his pleasure at being able to participate in the
work of the Conference. Africa was the first developing region he had visited since
his appointment as Director of the United Nations Statistical Office, but he had been
following its statistical problems closely. In his. previous long experience as Assis
tant Chief Statistician of Canada, he had been impressed by the ability of statisti
cians from countries with different economic and social situations to communicate with
one another effectively. This was often facilitated through use of similar methodo
logy and.the existence of common obstacles.

10. He was particularly interested in obtaining more detailed information on African
problems, priorities and goals, so that United Nations statistical services could be
adjusted accordingly. The Statistical Commission ;had already drawn attention to basic
requirements and the programme of the United Nations Statistical Office gave high
priority to the needs of developing countries. He made the following specific sugges-

(1) Individual, .countries should prepare inventories of the gaps and deficien
cies in data available for assessing progress during the Second United Nations Develop
ment Decade. A related problem on which it would be useful to have information was
the extent to which statistical development programmes had been incorporated in over
all national development plans.

(2) The establishment of survey programmes for the systematic collection of
data from households should be considered, bearing in mind that major statistical
activities had to be organized on a multi-disciplinary basis.

It would be very useful to have national inventories in respect of computer
needs and practices. These would concentrate on software, manpower and organization,
rather than on hardware. A more precise specification of training requirements in
tne data processing field was also needed.

(4) The effectiveness of technical assistance activities should be considered
in relation to the ability of national statistical services to recruit and retain
their own staff. A relevant factor was the status of statisticians within government
services. .

+u i? In national accounts and related fields, the adequacy of basic data and the
methodology for their collection had to be assessed. Guidelines were needed to pro
mote the exchange of relevant experience.

(6) The African Census Programme was currently the principal statistical pro
ject in the region. Its progress arid subsequent follow-up activities would be im
portant considerations for the Conference.
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11. Finally, Mr. Goldberg drew attention to the dual^functionsi df^Unite'd Nations
statistical services and those of the specialized agencies. They provided an input
? statistical,development- through; technical assistance,- provision of standard defini
tions and classifications and co-ordinating activities. On,the other hand, they were
responsible for international data services based on national material, for which
they were entirely dependent on-the- co-operation'of individual countries.

Participation

12. The following member States were:.represented: iAlgeriarBotswana, Cameroon,
Central African Republic, Dahomey, Egypt, Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Lesotho, Malawi,
Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius, Morocco, Niger, Nigeria,^Rwanda, Senegal, Sierra Leone,
Sudan, Swaziland, Togo, Tunisia, Uganda, United Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta,

* Zaire and Zambia. The-associate member.States/of France, and-United'Kingdom were
also represented.

.. r ■ .£ ■ ■ ' I
. ■- " " ■ ' (, ' f

13. A representative of the United Nations StatisticaltOffice :took"part in the Con
ference. There were observers from ILO, FAO, UNESCO, IBRD, .WHO, IMF, BCEAO, EAC,
USSR, OCAM, Federal Republic of Germany, EEC and UDEAC." The'CESD, IFORD, the Insti
tute of statistics and .Applied Economics,, Kampala.and,the statistics-Training Insti
tute, Yaounde were also represented. The list of participants is given as Annex I.

Election of officers and organization of work

14- Mr. G. Sanogoh (Upper Volta) was elected Chairman of the Conference and Mr. L.B.
Honyake (Lesotho) was elected'-Vice-Chairman. : ' "-■' '' :; J J ' : l" *''

All discussions were conducted in plenary sessions of the Conference.

15. The following agenda was adopted by the Conference:

1. Opening addresses , ,,_.. .. ... .. ■. .,)

2. Election of Chairman and Vice-Chairman

i 3» Adoption of agenda

* 4" ^liberations of the UNECA and the United Nations Statistical Commission

j (a) Matters arising from the eleventh session of ECA

(b) Matters arising from the seventeenth session of the United Nations
Statistical Commission, ,'.'-,'.,,

is and problems of African statistics' -. - . ,• --..;.■ „ ' {\[

t. i".:-.■;,;;: j.:,. ! National and intergovernmental; statistical services ,■ •■:=-,: \i.i ...

(b) Technical assistance and training- ': ! ;*'' - -1 ' "l '•-'•<'z:; -l' "'l''

(c) Electronic data processing .•<..., .■ . :

(d) Report on l3CA" "statistical activities

c [r.*i--\ ; v :'. * / ' - ' -:.; , ' ■■ ■ -■ . \.-.u ; /.' . ■ . ..• •■■■;■-.:..,

--■'■■-*' ■-.•■ - i ' ■ •■■ ■ ■ ' ■ /•...■--
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6.. National accounts ' ..■'.''

(a). Progress, in. implementing the revised United Nations System of National
... •;■ .-; .. Accounts ■ . - ' ■ ' ■; , ■-■ . \ .: ■ ■ ' ■ ''':■■.

' ■ f- (b) Manual on National. Accounts for Africa' ; ...... ... •

(c) Capital formation

(d) Household sector statistics'

.. .. . , . (e) International comparison of prices- ■' .. : . ■ ■

,\ .. ■ . 7» General economic statistics , .. ■ : ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ \ .. ;

..-. -/ ,- . ,-,: (a )„.< Balance, of .payments and financial statistics

(b) Industry

.... . . ■ (c) Distribution . "■ "• *' ■ .-."'■

; ■ (:d) :Africa's terms of trade . . ,.

,. . • -.- . ,(e) \ :Agriculture, forestry, fishing and ■ livestock ": 1-.!ti

8. Demographic and social statistics

(a) Population and housing censuses and surveys

*'■'■■'■ ' * (b) -Manual on Demographic Sample Surveys - . ■- ; ... ..

(c) System of demographic and social statistics

9. Programme of work and priorities

(a) Regional statistical publications

(b) Programme of work and priorities

10. Other business

11. Adoption of report.

SUMMARY OP PROCEEDINGS

Mr. J.E. Tandoh, Government Statistician of-Ghana

16. The Conference learned with the deepest regret of the death of Mr. J.E. Tandoh,

Government Statistician of Ghana, early in 1973. After observing a minutes' silence

in his memory, the Conference sent a telegram of condolence to'the Central Bureau of

Statistics in Ghana and to his widow. ... .

Matters arising from the eleventh session of ECA

17.. The Conference considered document E/CN.I4/CAS.8/5 which described relevant
aspects of the work of the eleventh session of the United Nations Economic Commission

for Africa. The session was also the second meeting of the ECA Conference of Minis

ters.
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18. -It- was:'noted, that the- statistical, r.work of, the .-secretariat :continued to -comprise
two groups of projects1:^ technical- assistance .ta African,.statistical, development, ana

the provision-of a ■ statis-trcal 'and"economic, information; service;.for the region. ,.

19. -Broader topics: examined, by the.;ECA. .session ihad been:sthe shortfall.,in African ;
economic growth-rates, as compared with.Second Development Decade.targets and problems

concerning balance of payments .and.the jfinsnci-ng, of, .investment. Special considera r
tions .in connexion with the achievement o£/faster- economic,,and social progress naa _

been improvements in agriculture, better .relations, between countries in the utiiiza^,
tion of labour resources, the creation of a more favourable investment climate,
broadening "of the industrial base through both national and multinational e"orts» . ;
the application--of modern-.science-and technology,. vand the improvement of. public admin
istration-' .Particular stress had been p.laced, on^.greater African participation in ^ _ _;

world .trade^and monetary negotiations ,through,the co-ordinated efforts of BCA.ana^^^.

OAU.;^ -■ ' " . ■ ■ ■■.■:"■■ ■_■■■;. --, J .;';■.■,,-..--,. ;. . .v;-'

20. In presenting its account of the ECA session the secretariat pointed ouVthat, "-
although many .of the-points examined-by the Conference of-.Minsters (had significant,
implications-in terms-of-requirements for quantitative information,.no mention had ^

been made of-statistics as-a :necessary,.part of the development infrastructure.The
statistical efforts of African countries :were probably moving.m iihe. righ| direction,
but progress had been.'.too slow to keep abreast^of.the .current economic and social

situation.

21. The Conference agreed:that such matters :would-be kept in mind,during its^sub-,
sequent discussions:and further noted-that the,regional'statistical.work programme .
for the period 1974 - 1979, which-had been:approved by the. Conference of Ministers,,
would be reviewed during the latter part of its deliberations.

Matters" arising 'frbm"tHe'"severiteenth-sesBion-'-
of the United Nations Statistical Commission.. _ _, ( i. r „

22. Paper E/CN.14/CAS.8/8fwas presented by the.Director of the^ United Nations ^ .

Statistical Office.. :. • . .-. : —;;, -. . '- : .- - ..... .• :r.;i:

23. The-'Statisticai' Commission met i^Novem^r-1972:; ;." Its^port was ^submitted and
approved by the Economic'""and SociarCouricir in"Ifey l?73i; "■: --■—- [ . ■ ,, .

24. The Commission emphasized that priority should be'giveii by international^^
to the statistical needs of the developing.countries, especially within the context
of the International.Development Strategy for the.Secpnd United Nations Development

Decade. In this connexion-,, it, was pointed..^:Jha* the, Second^ InterregionaV Seminar
on Statistical-Organization.was; held in Ottawa, Canada, from October 3 to 12, 1973.;
Some.30 countries-from, developing regions, two from Eastern Europe'and four from
-Jestern Europe and North America participated in the Seminar.. Representatives from.
FAO, ILO, WHO, IASI, ECLA and the United Nations Statistical Office were' also pre
sent The papers, prepared for the Seminar, ,and .the; discussion would provide input^

l Sttitil Oiztion ^P^^^M^^f
sent pp pp
for-a new. Manual on Statistical Organization P.^-.^^M^^f -SW^i

d f 1974H wexpecte^fte* UNpP funds wculd be
for-a new. Manual on Statistica gi P.^.^
Statistical Office. before the. end of ,1974-, H was. expec;te^..ft .p . ^
available, to hold-an-interregional seminar on the. revised. United Nations System of

National Accounts in 1975- This seminar would deal with problems experienced by
countries using the new SNA and the action required in the light of their experience

/
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25* The Commission also stressed the importance of asserting the vital role played

by reliable statistical information in development planning and in assessing pro

gress. The Commission, supported by the Chairman of the Committee for Development

Planning, who was present at the meetings for the first time, strongly urged that

countries should be encouraged to highlight their statistical development needs and

that Governments of developing countries should display, more prominently than in

the past, their statistical needs both as an integral part of their development

planning activities and in their requests for technical assistance. It was pointed

out that this clearly implied that statistical needs should be given %heir due role

in the Indicative Planning Figures of countries and in other respects.

26. ' The Commission felt that in developing international standards and guidelines

"every effort should be made to assure that they were appropriate to the needs of

developing countries. The Commission also advised that in evolving statistical " ,

plans it was necessary, first, to ensure the full exploitation of available statis

tics and, secondly, to fill gaps through surveys which could produce data essential

for implementation of the International Development Strategy.

27. With regard to technical assistance, the Commission underscored the necessity

for bringing about a greater degree of co-ordination. Accordingly, it requested

that an integrated five—year programme of technical assistance in statistics for

the period 1975-79 should be prepared for its next session in 1974 by the various

international agencies. Work on this task was proceeding. Various other items (

were dealt with by the Commission, including statistics of the distribution of in

come, consumption and accumulation, statistics of prices and quantities and national

accounting in constant prices, statistics of the distributive and related service

trades, a system of social and demographic statistics, and questions relating to

the co-ordination of international statistical activities.

Progress and problems of African statistics

National and intergovernmental statistical services

28. At the request of the secretariat, a number of countries and multinational

organizations had submitted written reports on statistical progress since the <.

seventh session of the Conference. These reports were summarised in document (

E/CN.14/CAS.4/3, Country and other Reports on Statistical Development in Africa. (^

A few additional reports submitted by delegates from other countries were taken

into account in the secretariat's comments.

29. The conference noted that some progress had been made towards the expansion

and reorientation of statistical activities in many countries. However, recruit

ment problems still existed for most countries. Opportunities for the training of

senior and middle-level staff offered by various institutions inside and outside

the region were utilized and in a number of countries there were in-service train

ing schemes for junior personnel.

30. As regards co-ordination of statistical services, relations were generally

harmonious between national statistical offices and other government agencies. How

ever it was recognized that there was need in some countries to ensure that different

agencies did not publish different and contradictory figures on particular topics. •
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31..-.A great deal of-activity had been taking place^ in connexionwith agricultural

and population censuses -and demographic, surveys, and in a few countries attempts'

were; being made to-establish comprehensive ..and efficient vital registration systems.

Host countries of the region were participating in the agricultural census programme

and some countries had taken agricultural sample surveys v/hich were planned to con

tinue on a regular basis.

32- ,As-regards national accounts; more countries than before were constructing re

levant tables on an annual basis and in two countries work was in progress on.the-

construction of input/output tables* However, different systems were 3till being '

used for compiling national accounts, .although a-little progress had been made in -

the implementation of the revised SNA. ... ■ .-'■_.

33- A:number of sample surveys had been conducted in various fields such as'hovise-

holdbudgets, employment, distribution and industry, and one country planned to ' ■' -

construct;an index of industrial production* AAother was planning indices of sala

ries' .'arid; employment and a few were developing indices of national and provincial1 ■ .

consumer'prices- Farther developments included the improvement of public sector, - '

trade and transport statistics in a number of countries. ■ . ■-

34. The Conference noted that although certain bottlenecks still existed in several

countries successful efforts had been made to reduce the considerable time lags which

I had-previously, obtained in publishing statistical reports. However, it was felt. ■
■ that more .countries than- at present should increase their 'efforts towards the early ■

. publication of digests or abstracts of statistics and economic surveys, so that . -

comparable comprehensive series of data relating to economic, social and other con- ,

i ditions for .'each country of the, region could be readily available.

Technical assistance _■ .-

35» The. Conference considered document E/CN.I4/CAS.8/12 which gave details pf .
technical assistance in statistics during the period .August 1971. to July 1973. It

was noted that, although the amount of assistance had been much the same as that in

) the preceding two years, there had been a considerable shift in-emphasis to UNPPA..
\ financed assignments in demographic statistics. This had occurred with, respect to

^ both country experts and regional advisers. . ■ ■

36. A brief analysis of. the details presented by the secretariat indicated that .

there hadtbeen a' reduction of about 18 per cent in country expert assignments finan

ced by UNDP and the smaller funds-in-trust arrangements. If the phasing out of

training assignments were also taken into account, it appeared that assistance from

these sources could suffer a total reduction of around 40 per cent. There had been

no UNDP support for regional technical consultations in statistics since,1971- In

general, the situation was. inconsistent withthe objectives of the-Second United , .

Nations Development Decade which placed considerable reliance on the up-to-date

measurement of economic and social progress at the national level.

37- Attention was drawn to the problems of the least developed countries and action-

required,in the electronic data processing field. .Special mention was. made of assis

tance required in developing national accounts,, industrial statistics, price data,,

and the integrated collection,of demographic, social and related household economic

data. The paper also suggested that the use of efficient- regional advisers could .

reduce the need for country experts.

/ . • a



38. The general conclusion of the paper, was that, as-total-.UNDP resources allocated-
to each country were limited in terms of an Indicative Planning Figure, their divi- p
sion between subjects depended on government priorities. It was therefore the res

ponsibility of national, statistical-services to ensure-that their requirements'were
fuliy understood. . ■ . ...

39. In this connexion it was pointed out that there were considerable advantages to j
be obtained.from incorporating statistical d-evelopmsnt programmes in national develop- •

ment plans. Also it had to be borne in. mind that requests for the UNBP financing of

regional technical meetings.in statistics were considered in relation to projects ' |

proposed in all other subject fields and were likely to receive support only in the " \M
event of very strong support at national level. ; . ■■ " ■ • ;

40. In response, the Conference indicated that it was fully aware of the situation ■

described in the Headquarters document and drew attention to a.number of-additional ':

problems. One of. these related to training facilities for the English-speaking coun

tries of West Africa. As only the demographic centre in Accra was available, there ■

was the danger that this might have to be used for the training of personnel who :

would be employed on more general statistical work, particularly as it had proved

difficult to obtain fellowships for training in economic statistics elsewhere.

41- . It was. further reported that there had been problems in obtaining statistical

assistance, under the new UNDP country programming arrangements. The Conference felt !

that some of the funds allocated for demographic activities could easily be diverted \.

to other related statistical areas. It was suggested that, instead of assistance '

being.imposed by the donors, better results would be achieved if countries identified ;

their own requirements as a basis for formulating technical assistance programmes in :

statistics. References were made to some special problems in which it had been dif- '

ficult to obtain technical guidance. . . ..'..'-.-.

42. Another general problem concerned experts supplied, by United Nations specialized

agencies. These experts were often assigned to various government ministries and

departments without the* knowledge of central statistical services, with the result

that their work tended to be. ineffective- The secretariat suggested that the problem

of information on such assignments could easily be rectified by UNDP offices or the

government agencies responsible for co-ordinating technical assistance activities;

a more important question was the extent to which United Nations specialized agencies .

were contributing to.the trend towards decentralisation of African statistical' ser

vices in cases where no such decentralisation was intended by the' Governments con

cerned. ■ ■

43. It was noted that document. E/CN.14/CAS.8/12- contained errors with respect to
the East African Statistical Training Centre. United Nations assistance to the pro

ject ended after the I97l/l972 academic year and the East African Community rather' ' \\
than the local university was responsible for its continued operation I-1

44- A question was raised on how to deal with a particular expert who had proved :

unsuitable and was not carrying out the work expected-of him. It was noted that the

appropriate procedure was first to check the expert's activities against those speci

fied in his job description and then to. consult with the" local UNDP Resident Re- ' ' ! ■;

presentative. "If it became clear, that performance.had been unsatisfactoryj appro- ' i *

priate measures could be taken to discontinue the assignment.
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45. 'The continuation of previous regional projects under new UNDP country program

ming -arrangements was also" a matter of some ^concern. This matter was raised in con

nexion with' arrangements "for the .Institute of' Statistics and Applied Economics, '

Kampala, which1 are further- considered in the section of this report dealing with

training.,.' . - "'"''.-.. '"'

46. The. Conference was specially interested in an OCAM report 6ft" the development of

mutual assistance arrangements for it's member States. There were two basic means of

ensuring exchange of experience: provision of African experts for short term mis- -

sions and observation of statistical activities. Demand for this kind of co-opera-

tion'was increasing in the OCAM countries and the Conference enquired whether it

would "be possible to extend similar methods to the -whole region.1 '

47. It was noted that the United Nations made'no distinction between African experts

and those' from other parts of the world; a number of Africans were already fulfilling

United Nations assignments. In cases where' they were employed under normal budgetary

arrangements their activities would come within country programming arrangements.

An extension of the kind of operation mounted by OCAM would require extra-budgetary

resources.

48. ~ To ensure the recruitment of suitable experts, the Conference requested that,

in addition to the existing brief personal history records submitted by the;United

Nations in respect of candidates, more detailed information should be provided on

previous assignments and experience.

49. In this connexion, the United Kingdom representative contributed information on.

technical assistance arrangements for Commonwealth countries. Although formal pro- •'

cedures were involved, he emphasized the importance of direct discussions at country

level as an essential basis for formulating realistic programmes. ' - •'

50. With regard to the position "of statistics as a necessary part of the infrastruc

ture for economic'and social development, the Conference requested'that proper con

sideration'should be. given' to this subject in reports to the ECA Conference of

Ministers and ECOSOC, and recommended that African delegations at the United Nations

General Assembly should .bear in mind the need for well balanced factual information

as a basis for economic and social development.

51. A further plea for more adequate factual information was' made by a member of the

ECA Economic Research Division. While appreciating current technical assistance

efforts, he indicated that they fell far short of the measures that would be required

for a proper assessment of the' African situation. ' .

52. The Director of the United Nations Statistical Office referred to the strong

support of the Statistical Commission for enlarging technical assistance in statis

tics. He emphasized that persistent efforts were needed by the statisticians of the

region in.this connexion, both at regional and international levels.

53. At a later stage in the proceedings of the Conference, the United Nations Re-:

gional Representative stationed in Addis Ababa kindly made himself available for ■

furthe'r informal discussion of the technical assistance problems experienced by

African statistical services. After he had been v/elcomed by the Conference, the

^participants from Togo and Sierra Leone outlined the principal areas of concern on

(behalf of their colleagues. .
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54* Both stressed that UNDP assistance in its various forms had been most useful

in supplementing national efforts to achieve statistical development. However, the

amount of assistance-available ,was inadequate, in the .light of .data requirements for

planning.and there was the further problem of imbalance in technical assistance

activities, resulting from .emphasis; on demography. Reference was made to the suit

ability of experts supplied by United. Nations and it was requested that more details

of previous experience should be given wh°n candidatures were submitted to Govern

ments. It was. also suggested that more emphasis should be placed on training and \

that efforts should be made to develop-mutual assistance arrangements of. the kind , . -

initiated by OGAM. ■ : . , .-- , , - ■

•■-■■' ... " . ■" ■ ■ ' : ■ ♦

55» The seventeenth session of. the United. Nations Statistical Commission.had re

commended priority for the improvement of statistics in developing countries and for

the provision of the data called for in the International Development Strategy. y

Essentially, this required better utilisation of existing means of collecting and -

processing data,- and-the extension of these arrangements through survey procedures.

It was observed that individual countries had less opportunity for taking appropriate

action.to remedy data deficiencies in a balanced manner as. a result of the amount, of.

assistance ..being offered in the demographic field. -; ■ ...

%. The three principal forms of training were institutional, in-service and obser

vation. .The last named had not been used to any significant extent and it was be- ,

coming increasingly difficult to obtain fellowships for institutional training ex- .

cept in the,field of demography. In view of. the shortage of funds for ECA meetings

in economic statistics, the training previously available from seminars and work

shops in economic statistics had also been significantly diverted to the demographic

field.. It was asked whether UNDP could offer training in statistics not available -

through country. IPF. .'.-'. . - ■ ■ ■ • - .-,■.-.

57. While it was appreciated that the establishment of UNPPA had been approved by r

United Nations Member States, it was suggested that States had perhaps not intended

the narrow field in which the funds would be applied. There were other subjects of

equal, importance, and population questions could not realistically be considered in

isolation from other- interrelated factors.- By "ay of example, it was "suggested, • /
that family planning might be achieved more effectively through the improvement of f

household economic conditions than, by direct promotional activities. The conclusion.

was that emphasis on demographic matters, could lead to a considerable waste of re

sources and that better results would be achieved if some of the available funds'

were channelled into other related areas. The Conference hoped that UNDP would use

its influence in rectifying the situation. . . -. ; ■

58. The UNDP Regional Representative expressed his pleasure at ,having the opp'ortunr

to speak to the Conference of African Statisticians and stressed that his remarks

would be informal. He then went on to outline the development of technical assis-

tance activities, within the United Nations System. - .

59. UNDP was financed by voluntary contributions from Governments and' was responsib:

for the greater part of United Nations field operations. Exceptions to this situa

tion-were WHO and.some other agencies which were established before technical assis

tance began to develop in 1950. He pointed out that UNDP was basically concerned *

with financing and programming, rather than with the administration of projects.
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.At national level, ,it was. networking in terms of 3-5 year programmes related to -
national, development plans. .The first round of "the country programming exercise 'was
already far advanced in .Af.rica and would be fully completed by 1975. Its general "
concept was the pooling of voluntary contributions which could .be used in a manner
primarily determined by the wishes of individual Governments- ' '"" ' "

60. The first round of country programming had proved disappointing in Afri^abe^
cause Indicative Planning Figures had normally only been,able to cover continuing,
commitments*, Nevertheless, the Regional Representative'emphasized development as"
■a continuing process and indicated that the next round of programming would provide1
an .opportunity for. establishing/new projects and modifying priorities* He advised

, individual country statisticians" !to check the dates determined for their next"national
programming exercises-, c.o ensure xhat their Governments were fully aware of statis

tical requirements, and to undertake informal discussions with local UNDP resident-
representatives. "' ""■ '"" -- - . . . .,

.61.- With regard to the,strategy for, utilising UNDP resources, the financing of the
Programme and participation in i;he various United Nations Governing bodies had to* be
borne in mind- Independent African States were voluntary contributors to UNIJP and
had representatives in its Governing Council/ ECOSOC, etc; they therefore had 'direct
means of determining programme policy. The same situation was true of the major con

tributors to UlTOP, which were normally also the principal donors of bilateral'assis
tance. As a result, there were strong relationships between the requirements of
recipient countries and "mu-l-i>i-ilateral*and"fti-l-ateral--efforts- to* meet-'these'-'requirements.
In.general it.had teen found that multilateral assistance was mest useful in sensitive
areas where recipient countries might not wish to be tied to a single donor." These

areas included statistics";, development planning and the improvement of government'" '"

infrastructure.- In addition, multilateral financing was specially useful in the' case

of large projects requiring .'the cc-ordinVtedusfc. of inputs from a number "of sources.
Bilateral programmes were appropriate means of financing more specific projects such
as "training.' ' ' ■ ' " - ' ■- "" " - :

62. The Regional Representative advised the Conference to ensure co-ordination
bt UNFPA jt those

63. With regard to the next programming period, 1977-1981, it was;noted that'some
what different programming criteria would bo used and 'that some African countries
would benefit from larger- IPFs. However,. T1NDP felt the need to distinguish between
the recommendations of official -Uni-ced Nations bodiesT-s-uch-as-the.. United Nations

•.S't.?''H.s*ical Commisnion and the Oonferencs of African Statisticians, and the require
ments'indicated »>y irdividiicl countries when allocating it's1 resources; the latter
would normally receive first" consideration. " ■ -

64. With regard-to the_"allocation of funds-between demographic and economic statis
tics, the Regional Representative indicated that the United Nations was in fact
responding to requirements indicated by Member States. Arrangements could be modified

on the basis"of requests'br Governments; The position with respect to funds avail
able for ECA meetings'was"appreciated and efforts were being made to put the agency
on a more operational basis. ,'It was-suggested that the problem of assigning suit

able experts to African countries could be'sdlvod in-terms of teams of-experts led
by senior'personnel, Mutual assistance arrangements should be encouraged and train
ing should bs regarded as an ifportant factor. ■::'■.•.../ • - .

/■• •
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65 'In" the field.'of education statistics the Conference was advised that 13 experts
hail been recruited,to various posts and, that at "the end of 1974 a regional adviser-
in education statistics would be available for 2-8 week assignments to set up suit

able educational'statistics systems. ■ - . .

Training ... . .

66.1 The secretariat introduced document E/CN.I4/CAS.8/II which contained the re-
ports "of individual training centres. It was noted that the centres participating
in "the-regional statistical training programme had completed over-5,000 man-years of
training, 'it was "also evident from the summary tables in the document that French-
'speaking countries had benfited from rather more training facilities than the English
Tan-guage'group, and that a somewhat higher success rate at the professional level had

been' achieved'in English-speaking centres.

67. In general, the training programme had proceeded in accordance with its original
targets, "buf there was still a shortage of staff in many African statistical offices,
'it was, therefore, suggested that training efforts had to be considered in relation;

to such questions as loss of personnels . .

'68. '"Statements made by representatives' of training centres are summarized below..

" East African Statistical Training Centre, Par es Salaam

69^r The Centre had' been taken over by the East African Community in mid-1972 after
seveii-.years of United Nations assistance and was continuing to serve the partner coun
tries of the Community, and neighbouring states. There had been difficulties m re

cruiting .-teaching staff and it had been necessary to release operational personnel
for-this'purpose, but training had been fully maintained. It comprised both practical
and theoretical instruction and some trainees had gained professional qualifications
elsewhere. It was intended to continue the Centre for as long as its services were

needed.. t .,_-.. - - ■

70' 'it' was also pointed out that a number of universities had established departments
of statistics and their activities would need to be co-ordinated with those of the
existing training institutions. In addition, there was a need for the further train
ing of .professional statisticians and it was requested that a directory of available

facilities should be provided, possibly by UNESCO. .

" ' 'Institute of Statistics and Applied Economics, Kampala

"71/ The Institute'had been established in 1969 as a counterpart to-the French-speak
ing project in Rabat. The agreement which had been signed in December 1970 by the
Uganda Government and the United Nations was due to expire in June 1974; it was there
fore necessary to determine the future nature and scope of the project in the light
of the increasing statistical training activities of universities.

72 ■'■■'■ Ifwas felt'that, after four years' experience, the Institute could be developed
^.provide an effective regional service, but further United'Nations support would be
necessary.. A brief description was given of the Institute's existing programme which
included'a first degree course, short-term.courses and specialized seminars, the -

..development of.post-graduate training, service courses for other^departments of

Makerere University and advisory services. __-
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73. It was expected that the successful-training of 111 professional statisticians-1

would be completed.by the end of the 1973/74 -academic year. • A high proportion of-"; :
these were Ugandans because insufficient fellowship" funds had-been provided for'- ■' '

trainees from other countries. Short-term courses and seminars had been similarly

limited by budgetary constraints, apart from one project in national accounts. A '"
one-year post-graduate course currently offered specialized training in economic-1'- ■'-

statistics, demography, or survey sampling, but could be modified in the light of

requirements. It was. noted, .that the service courses had fully met requirements and * ■

that advisory .services had been supplied on request. With regard to the future Work"

programme, it was suggested that .more, emphasis should-be placed on short-term courses,

post-graduate" training .and applied research. First degree'training would continue "

as necessary, but requirements would be less than in earlier years,-

74* There was a special problem in connexion with the financial arrangements for "; ■

the Institute. Since the introduction of new UNDP country programming arrangements,

the United Nations contribution had been charged against the Uganda Indicative Plan

ning Figure, which was an unsatisfactory arrangementI

75- In "a. later intervention, the Acting Director of the Institute reported on a "'"■■ -

meeting of the' Institute's Advisory Council held on Friday 23 November in Addis Ababa.-

The recommendations of the Council were as follows: ■ . '

(l)' The Institute should continue to be developed-as a regional entity to" pro--
vide high level training and research facilities in statistics.

(2) It should provide "practical short-term courses, seminars and work-shops, for
English-speaking countries. . i -'.,■-

■ ■ . - . ' ■ '* ■

(3) It should form a close association with other institutes in the region and
should develop co-operative activity with ECA.. . ■

,*■•"■_"*'

(4) The possibility of .the Institute being taken over by the East African Com- "'
munity to facilitate counterpart financing should be explored.

(5) Financial assistance for a further period of five years should be sought '
from UND?, with- a gradual phasing out beginning in- 1976. ■ -■ ■ - ■.:■

(6): Governments should assume responsibility for the provision of/ fellowships
for their own students. ■ ■ . ■■ ■

The Conference fully supported these recommendations. . ., - -

CESD, Munich /""" - , -

76. The Centre was intended to supplement other training activities and commenced

operations at the beginning of. .1973. It.was. sponsored, by EEC and the Federal Republic

of Germany and was open'to officials 'wi'th three-years' '"expedience from S'tates associa

ted with EEC. Courses normally lasted several months and could accommodate a maximum,

of 20 trainees. One in national accounts had -already been completed and-another in_.

foreign trade statistics was- iri progress. Later, it was expected to deal with indust

rial and handicraft statistics.- , ■'■ • ■ • . - -
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77. The working language for courses was French, but it was intended to introduce
^nglish. Countries using this language which became associate members of EEC would
be eligible for fellowships from the Community and, in the meantime, the Federal
Republic of Germany would assist in this respect. It was noted that an African ex
pert was to be employed by the Centre to assist in the organization and conduct of
courses.

78. In reply to a question about the operation of the Centre at less than full
capacity, it was pointed out that there were so far only 19 States with EEC associate
number status and some of these had their own training facilities. Entrance quali-
lications and the long duration of courses were further limiting factors. Also
applications were sometimes submitted too late and, in a few cases, accepted trainees
had been unable to attend. It was suggested by a participant that entrance reouire-,
ments should be reviewed. , . -

- Statistics Training Institute, Yaounde

79. Problems relating to the operation of this institute included the need to select
trainees from a very large number of candidates. Although fellowships had been pro
vided by UNDP, EEC, WHO, FAO and individual Governments,- problems had been experien
ced because budgetary provision had not been made sufficiently early. It was empha
sized that candidatures should be submitted in- good time and should also contain

information on nationalities, as this was relevant to the award of fellowships.

Institute for Demographic Training and Research (IFORD), Yaounde

80. The objectives of the Institute were to provide demographic training and pro
mote research in this field.in French-speaking African countries. There were 13

trainees in; a two-year course and more could be accommodated in the future. The

Institute was considered important in view of the shortage of demographers for

-population-censuses and other work. It was indicated that-country visits would be
arranged to assist Governments in formulating training plans.

81. In reply to questions concerning the utilisation of the Institute and the length ./
of its courses the secretariat indicated that both IFORD and the corresponding English-

speaking centre in Accra (RIPS) had only started operations a little more than a
year ago. The intention was to provide a basic two-year course and a more advanced

course lasting three- years; less intensive demographic training could be given in

other existing centres. Day-to-day activities were the responsibility of a Govern

ing Council, but there was also an Advisory Committee on which countries using the

Institute were represented. It was' hoped that the problem of providing full-time

substantive directors for both IFORD and RIPS would soon be solved, and the Con

ference was informed that demographic training would be extensively discussed at

two meetings in January 1974.

National Institute of Statistics and Applied Economics, Rabat

82. It was reported that the period of United Nations assistance to this project

had ended in Seprtenrber 1973. As a result, there was difficulty in obtaining fellow

ships for non-Moroccan trainees and it was suggested that the establishment of a

regional programme should be considered for this purpose.
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Institute of Techniques in Planning* and Applied' Economics, Algiers

83. The Conference was pleased to note that an Institute of Techniques in Planning

and applied Economics (ITPEA) had'been-established in 1970-by "the Algerian authori

ties 'at Algiers. The Institute trained plannersj.(Secti6n for'.Economic Analysts) and
statisticians (Section for "Ingenieurs des travaux statistiques" )o "Trainees were

recruited at the baccalaureaVlevel to attend a' four-year- ccj.rse, : Candidates 'from ■

other countries could be accepted and might be granted fellowships. There were' at

present 300 trainees at the Institute,

• .- -■ ■

Other comments on training - ' ( ■

84. Reference was made to the use of statistical textbooks which contained examples

inappropriate for Africa and did not always specify techniques suitable for the

region. It was recommended that the production of inexpensive textbooks should be.

undertaken within the region and that an-exchange'of teaching material should be

developed. ■ The possibility of producing a'journal dealing with statistical applica-

> tions was" also mentioned. ' ; *': - - ' -' " ■ ■-''* -. - ■ .

85. Considerable emphasis was placed on'the practical aspects of statistical train--

ing. One useful arrangement was;for'trainees to return to their own jobs for a year

after the first year'of undergraduate training, which would give them a more prac

tical outlook during the remaining two years of training.

86. A representative"of'FAO drew attention'to the shortage of agricultural statis

ticians. He pointed out that agricultural statistics was a'difficult subject to

study and suggested that it should be given more attention in the various training -

centres.' ' ' *

87. A brief report was made on two UNESCO supported activities in the field of

statistical teaching. These were the training centre at the Haile Sellassie I Univer

sity, Addis Ababa," for which assistance would continue for "a further .year, and the

' project at the University of Botswana^ Lesotho and Swaziland, which had just received

! full approval after a period1 of provisional operation. Entrance was at the GCE (0)

•t level for a four-yaar course. ' "■ ■ ■

88. There was a feeling that high priority should be given to statistical training,

including in-service training which could be assisted by United Nations experts.

The importance of this work was fully "appreciated/ but' it was pointed out that the
region had now reached the stage in its economic and social development where factual

data were expected from African countries to guide further efforts.

Electronic Data Processing

89. Paper E/CN.I4/CAS.8/4 on the use of Electronic Data Processing in the treatment

of statistics in Africa was presented by the'secretariat. "It had been hoped to hold

a seminar on this subject but it had not been possible to obtain the necessary • .

finance. The paper emphasized the need for a training'policy for programmers and

analysts and also for a proper system of management to be evolved to make optimum

use of present equipment and new acquisitions.

/
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90. It was noted that at Libreville, the African Data Processing Institute (iAl)
had been established in 197.1 and provided a two-year course in programming for

trainees from the OCAM arid other' interested" Afri'can countries. A" third-year would

be provided for-the training of analyst-programmers. In addition, it was intended

that the Institute should-train data processing and systems experts at the "Ingenieur"

level. The,IAI also organized short.orientation courses for the users and suppliers,

of data.. . At. present, the Institute was meeting only a small part of the demand for . -

its services,;particularly in view of the need to replace expatriate experts and the

increasing use of computers in African countries.

91. In Algiers, the Centre for Studies and Research in Electronic Data Processing

(CERl) had been functioning since 1971 for the training of programmers, analysts
and systems-analysts. Trainees from other countries could be accepted"and might' be

granted fellowships. . .. . _

92. There was considerable discussion on the relative advantages of. centralization

or decentralization of data processing. Centralization had the obvious advantage of .

making the-best use of available resources,' but this was often offset by lack of

suitably qualified personnel and difficulties in determining priorities between the

various data processing applications. Statistical work had frequently been delayed

by the use of computers for payrolls, lists of addresses and accounting. Although

no ge.neral conclusion was feasible in respect .of these questions, because of the

need to take individual country circumstances into,account, the Conference emphasized

that countries of the region should establish national data processing policies.

93. The Conference noted no centre had yet been established in Africa to train pro

grammers for English-speaking countries and it was clear that proposals for such a

centre would receive ready support from the statistical offices of the region. The ,

delegate from, the United Kingdom indicated that any request.for training in data

processing on a subregional basis for English-speaking countries would be likely to

receive favourable consideration for bilateral assistance.

94. The ECA secretariat pointed out in ansvrer ,to a query that there was an. expert

in data processing (Mr. M. Richardson) attached to the African Census Programme.

95. The representative of the IBRD indicated that the.Bank has established a large

data bank in Washington for economic statistics and their experience could usefully

be shared with African countries-

96. The information currently available to ECA on Africa's existing electronic data

processing activities was considered.to be out of date and a system needed to be

developed to bring ..up to date and maintain a running record of all relevant facts.

SCA statistical activities

97. The report on ECA statistical activities in document E/CN.I4/CAS.8/6■was pre
sented to the Conference. In addition to providing an account of work carried out

since the seventh session of the conference, it included working material for a

number of the agenda items. The secretariat therefore drew attention only to topics

not scheduled for later discussion.
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98. It was-noted that the ECA Statistics Division comprised four sections. The'

availability of professional time and its utilization were described in some detail".

It appeared that the principal deficiency in Headquarters staff during the reporting

period had! been in the field of demographic and social statistics. However, taking

* recent staff changes into account, there were five professional posts to be filled.

The secretariat indicated that applications from African" candidates would be welcomed.

99. With regard to the implementation of the work programme, it was reported that

only about one third of total professional time had been devoted to technical assis

tance 'activities. This was because it had not been possible to provide the additional

► regional advisory services previously requested by the Conference.

100. It was also noted that there had been a considerable shortage of funds for tech

nical meetings. Since 1971| only two meetings had been organized. These had dealt

with''household sector and industrial statistics, and both had been financed by the

Netherlands Trust Fund. The general policy adopted by the secretariat had been to

implement unfinanced projects in the form of secretariat reports in order to keep

the programme on schedule.

101i:-Fihally, the:secretariat indicated that several projects in the field of demo

graphic.1 arid social statistics had been postponed because of the staff shortage men

tioned above.

^.-. __.102i-.Although regional advisory services had been inadequate, it was pointed out

that there had been a marked increase in the number of country visits concerned with

economic statistics. Nearly half of the countries in the.region had been visited in

1972 for the purpose of collecting up-to-date information urgently needed for assess

ing 'African progress during the Second United Nations Development ;Decade. The same

arrangement had been used again in 1973. By-products of these visits had been .a

significant improvement in ECA statistical publications and better contact between

the secretariat and many African countries. ' . ■ . .■

103, After noting the secretariat's report, the Conference drew attention to the

importance of technical meetings and indicated that some Governments might be willing
to pay the costs of their own participants. Response to an earlier enquiry in this

connexion, however, had not been encouraging. In reply to another question, the

secretariat provided information on arrangements for initiating the proposed house

hold 'surveys programme which is considered later in this report.
r ■■ _ \ ■ \ _ ■ ■,;;., ..

104. At this point the USSR observers expressed their pleasure at being able to parti

cipate in the work of the Conference. The considerable amount.of technical assis- .

tance being provided by the Soviet Union was noted with appreciation. ■

National Accounts .

Implementation of the revised SNA in Africa

." Discussion on this subitem was based on paragraphs "4O-5'3 of the document

E/CN.I4/CAS.8/6 "Report on ECA Statistical Activities 1971-73 and future work pro
gramme".
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106. It was pointed put that a number of criteria could,be used as evidence of
implementation, of the SNA; these might include: (i ) the actual compilation of
accounts and tables of the SNA; (ii) the use of the SNA as a framework for the for
mulation of data collection programmes; (iii) the institution of data reliability
checks and.evaluation procedures, and (iv) the adaptation of the relevant SNA accounts

. and tables to the needs of individual countries concerned.

107. It was noted that ±n addition to the standard tables 1, 26 and 28 of the SNA,
emphasis should be put^ on tables 7 and 14a and 14b of the United Nations National
Accounts Questionnaire"- on the consumption expenditure by purpose of government
services and the income and outlay and capital transactions of general and central
government - and oh table 9 of the SNA, on groas domestic product at constant prices,
by lcind of economic activity. It was stressed that the basic data required on
Government might be extracted from government budget and accounting records and the

SNA tables on government were of central importance in planning and policy making. ■

Table 9 would also furnish essential information for planning monitoring and.assess
ing development and would mark the beginning of work on national accounting in ". -
constant prices. " '' ; '

108. It was noted that so far as the ECA secretariat was concerned, the implementa
tion of the SNA .consisted mainly of the country advisory missions undertaken, the
training workshops and seminars conducted' or planned to be held, and a methodologi

cal manual on national accounts for Africa which would be prepared by the secreta

riat in collaboration with, and under the technical guidance of the United Nations».

Statistical Office. The implementation cf the SNA by countries of the region varied

from country to country. ■ A total of 21 African countries were known to have com- .-

piled selected accounts and tables' in varying degrees of completeness. It was noted
"that a number of these 21 countries included in the study compiled the consolidated

accounts of the nation only (i.e. Class_I Accounts of the SNA). Even then, some of
them werV'unable to compile the section" of the external transactions, account on
capital transactions, Those that compiled the production accounts (i.e. Class II

Accounts) concentrated largely on the production account of producers of government
services. For those few countries that compiled the .income and outlay and capital

finance accounts (i.e. Class III Accounts) of the SNA,- the performance was again
largely in'connexion with those"for general government.

109. It was stressed at the meeting that' Lhe institution of reliability .checks and
procedures of assessment of accuracy and internal consistency of national accounts

estimates was of vital importance for countries of the region. This was known to

have been started in a few countries of the region. The best means of .achieving

this would be to pay great attention to the detailing of sources and methods of

estimation used sector by sector, • It was suggested that countries should insist on

experts, whether employed on a bilateral assistance basis or as United Nations

technical assistance personnel, leaving behind all worksheets and background materials

so as to ensure the continuity of work once they--completed their assignments.

110. On basis data collection for the implementation of the SNA* "it"was stressed

that, while censuses of population, agriculture and industry would provide bench

mark data-,'the importance of making fuller use of administrative statistics and the

collection of information through household' sample surveys should not be overlooked.

Administrative statistics were less costly to collect and provided quicker results.
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111. 11; was pointed out by some delegates that the adoption of the" SNA would involve

two distinct stages, viz., (i) -the^ adaptation of existing statistical data for pre

sentation in terms of the accounts and tables of the SNA; and (ii) the compilation

of data-in terms1 of the accounts and tables of the SNA, based on new basic dota

collected for .the-purpose. The question how far back one should adjust the exist

ing series-was asked. It was pointed out that ideally this adjustment should go back

to I960,.- but-no hard and fast rule could be made. It-would be advantageous and in

deed essential1 to have a few years of overlap for both the old and new series ir.

order to provide historical coiri;ina.i:;;y in the data-

112., In the course, of the discussion,' it was explained that a reliability study on

national accounts was approved by the United Nations Statistical Commission. The

work would be carried out by the United Nations Statistical Office in collaboration

with thq, regional economic commissions,, 'Among the.various advantages of the study

could be ci-tedr (i) the.-assessment of■ the 'reliability of national accounts statis

tics in.: general j and- through" the exercise, the,assessment of reliability of statis

tics for the component,sectors in particular; (ii) the provision of material for
continuity in the work on estimates in the face of staff turnover; (iii) the pro

vision of guidelines for future technical assistance in statistics; (iv) the pro

vision of data for'international' commissions; and (v) finally, the identification of •

gaps, *he establishment, of priorities and the provision of stimulus for the genera-'

tion;of support by national authorities-depending on reliable national accounts

statistics for development plans and policies.. The Conference was informed that an

Interregional Seminar on National Accounts was scheduled to be held in 1975 and- *ne

results of- this^study could .provide some background material for the seminar. The ■

Conference'also noted that,> according to the existing ECA work programme, a study

on the Implementation oi the SNA in Africa would be conducted in 1974* and countries '

were requested.to co-operate with ECA in carrying out the project.

National Accounts Manual for Africa

113., Discussions on the Manual was based on information contained. in' paragraphs

54 ~ 61 of the document E/CN.I4/CAS08/6, and on oral information supplied by the'
secretariat. ■. - . ■ .

114- In addition to. the specialized manuals mentioned in paragraph 54 of document '

E/CN.I4/CAS.8/6, the Statistical Commission requested that the United Nations Statis--
tical Office should prepare an over-all manual on the production, income and outlay,,

and capital finance accounts of the SNA for the use of the. developing countries and—,

assigned the highest priority to this manual. Work on the over-all manual and on

public sector statistics is in an advanced stage. The over-all manual wo?.ii&'. be . .
issued in a preliminary version in two parts - Part I on production accounts on goods

and servicsaj Part II. on in09me and. outlay and capital -finance..accounts* It was ex

pected. th'at"Part 1 would be issued in the" first half oi" 1974» and. Part„II::by'early

1975. The approach in the over-all manual ,;.would - be. simple and. .a'dopt a "cookbook". ;

arrangement. It v:as added that ,thV technical- manual' on inputs-output analysis and

tables prepared by. the United Nations -Statistical Office had been published. . -

115. In view of the over-all manual currently being prepared at United Nations Head

quarters and in order to eliminate duplication between it and the African manual,

the Conference agreed in principle to make the following modifications to the des

cription cf the African manual contained in paragraphs 54 - 55 of document E/CN.14/
CAS.8/6: ,

/ *«.
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(a) Chapter 1. reviewing the stage of national accounting and work in Africa
should deal, with shortcomings in scope, sources of data,reliability, etc.;

(b) Chapter 14 should become Chapter 2 and should deal not only with the Cour-
cier system but also other major approaches used in African countries.

The chapter should also discuss practical goals and the strategy for im

plementing the SWA - principal accounts and tables to be compiled, prin

cipal types of basic statistical surveys to he developed and improved,

orders of priority in development and general approaches to nse. In this

connexion, it would be desirable to include discussion of the approach via

the supply of goods and services in this chapter, and to omit Chapter 11
- of the draft plan in paragraph 61; < •

(c)" Each of the Chapters 3 through 10 and 12 through.13 of the draft plan in
paragraph 61 should deal with the-pre&ent situation: availability and
reliability of estimates and basic data,;:thc ieeded improvements and ex
tensions in these respects, and the methods and steps for bringing them

■._ about. . '■ : ■ - .■*"■'

116. It was emphasized, however, that the actual shape-of the African manual would
.become clearer when draft advance copies of Part I of the over-all.manual for develop
ing countries 'beingsprepared by the United Nations Statistical Office were available.

117. A-number of suggestions were made by some delegates at the Conference.. Some
proposed- that a chapter on the theoretical background of national accounting to " '

describe the main systems in use, including the Material Product System, should be
included at the beginning. Others were of the opinion that this might constitute
duplication of the over-all manual of the United Nations Statistical Office and
might render it top-heavy.

118. It was also suggested that a chapter be included in the manual to explain the
uses of the various.tables, with more emphasis laid on the users of data rather than
the producers. The view was also expressed that a separate section of the manual

should deal with consumption of own production.

119. It was also suggested by some delegates that chapters of the Manual should be
circulated to the national statistical offices for comment when they become avail

able. The conference expressed the wish that the Seminar on national accounts

scheduled for 1975 to discuss the draft African manual should be held as planned.

Capital formation ■ ■ . >

120. A paper entitled The Structure and Changes in Capital Formation in African Coun

tries between I960 and 1970 included on pages 45 to 88 inclusive of document E/CN.14/

SEIB/4i Statistical and Economic Information Bulletin for Africa, was introduced.
In this paper the growth and importance of capital formation in the region was

examined, the changes in its various components reviewed, and an attempt was made to
describe how it was financed.
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121.'It was pointed out that there were many gaps in the -capital formation statistics

of the region. Several, countries .published no estimates.-whatever-of capital forma

tion and, for moBt -countries, the lack of appropriate deflators rendered the deriva

tion of ■ relevant constant price series difficult. Also.there was some lack of unifor

mity not only in ^concepts, atid-definitions used,.but also in the presentation of the -

data itself as regards analysis by type of assets,- the branches of economic activity

and source of finance. .; ■ ■ ■ . =-

122. The conference recognized that capital formation statistics were necessary in

order"to fully understand the impact of national economic development plans. How

ever it was felt that these statistics should not have priority over other statis

tics such as production,- although it was agreed that capital formation estimates

could be quickly and cheaply derived from external trade statistics.

Household Sector Statistics - . .'

123. The document E/CN.I4/CAS.8/I, Report of the V/orking Group on Household Sector

Statistics, was introduced under this subitem. Among the. subjects treated by the

Uorking Group were the concepts and definitions of the household, the structure and

definitions'and classifications of .accounts-for the household sector,.the concept of.

the total consumption of the population, and the sources' of data and' methods of

estimation for compiling household sector accounts. It was. noted that the Working

Group also examined and discussed a draft skeleton questionnaire prepared by the

United Nations Secretariat for use in household economic surveys, and participants

also undertook an exercise in drafting similar questionnaires for use in their res- -

pective countries. - ■ ''■■

124. The'- Conference noted the' apparent marked decline in recent years in household ■

economic survey activity in^ countries'of the region and'the advantages-of establish

ing programmes of permanent multi-purpose and multi-round household sample surveys

as reported in document E/CN.I4/CAS.8/I. The Conference further expressed great

interest in the statement contained in paragraph 67 of the document to the effect

that the World Bank would be interested in financing income distribution surveys in

the-region. The representative of the World Bank was requested by the Conference

to confirm and elaborate on this point and report back to the Conference. He did so

at a later stage in the proceedings and a summary of his reply is given in the next

paragraph. r ■•■•■. ■ .

125. It appeared'that-the reference to survey- assistance' had been made in a 1972

speech of■the Bank's" Presiderit'in which the need for more and better data on employ

ment and income distribution-had been emphasized. Reference had: been made to the

possibility'"of assistance from international agencies in developing an expanded

survey 'programme. "Although the Bank had indicated its willingness to.participate

in a joint effort, there had so far been lit:tle response and it was suggested that

ECA should make a.concrete proposal for the African region,

126 r'A participant' inquired1 what ty^e of assistance ECA could render in respect of

multi-purpose household'surveys. It-was pointed out that there were no regional

advisers on sampling available in the Statistics Division of ECA at present, but the

proposed African household survey project would largely meet such requirements.
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127- Two statistical studies on the patterns of private consumption expenditure,

namely, "Structure and evolution of household consumption in Africa. Part I, North .

Africa", and "Structure1 of household consumption in Africa: Part II, West Africa",

published in the BCA Statistical and Economic Information Bulletin Nos. 2 and 4

respectively, E/CN.14/SEIB/2 & 4, were introduced by the secretariat. It was pointed
out that these particular.studies were linked with another ECA project, the price

comparison study. It was intended that these .studies might provide the necessary-

weighting patterns for the price comparison work envisaged. The studies were

essentially based on national accounts data as well as household budget surveys

carried out in countries of the.region. In preparing the studies the secretariat .

was handicapped by lack of information on the countries, in particular with respect-

to the lack of reliable estimates on consumption of own production. The usefulness

of the studies conducted by PICA 'was queried, but the Conference was of the opinion

that such studies were useful in bringing out the features of African economies "and

the secretariat should be encouraged to continue such studies. It was suggested by

some participants that topics such as rent and multi-household situation^ would

require closer examination in the future.

International comparison of prices' . - ■%';■,'

128. Under this, subitem, both the International Price Comparison Project (iCP) and •
the ECA regional price comparison project,, which was part of the former, were intro--.

duced and discussed. ' . . :". •

129. The ICP was a joint project of the United Nations Statistical Office,, the Inters

national Bank for Reconstruction and Development and the University of Pennsylvania.

The purpose of the project was to compare: (i) the per capita quantity of gross
domestic product of different countries and (ii) the purchasing power of their cur

rencies. During the first phase of the project, a total of,ten countries were in- ,

vclved, including one African, country, namely,' Kenya. The results of the first _

phase of the ICP were being prepared for publication. The- major emphasis in this . - ■

phase was placed on uncovering problems which arose in the course of such comparisons

among nations with widely different income levels and social and economic structures.

It was. anticipated that the publication would provide broad guidelines and a frame- -

work within which interested regional groups could usefully undertake similar stidies,

130. It. was' explained that the, second phase of the TCP was in process and would cover

7 Latin American and Asian countries. It would be desirable to include several.coun- .

tries in the project from the African region. The basic requirements were that a

participating country should have available national accounts, final expenditure ,

estimates for. about 110. categories in consumption and about 50 in the other components.

of the expenditure side, and national average prices for selected specifications. .

It was noted that it was difficult in.practice to obtain the expenditure data unless

a household survey, inclusive of the rural sector, had been undertaken, while the

pricing work was easier because only a one-time effort was needed.

131. The representative of the United Nations Secretariat explained that copies of

a Prospectus of the ICP were available and could be distributed to interested parti

cipants, and expressed support to and interest in the ECA regional study. . .
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132. The introduction to the ECA regional" price-comparison-project was based on the .

article "Progress on the purchasing power parity study,for Africa" contained in

document E/CN.I4/SEIB/3» Statistical and Economic Information Bulletin for Africa,
No. 3<> In the article, the relationship between the ECA project and the ICP was'

explained, the general approach to binary comparisons involving the choice of pivotal

countries in the various, subregions was detailed and the future programme of work in

this field was described.in,broad outline. In this "connezionv the results of 1971

ECA inquiry into country practices in the collection of consumer price data and an

exercise in calculation of purchasing power equivalents for selected countries in

terms of 33 food items were explained. It was noted that usable calculations could

be made if the mail questionnaire method proved effective,, supported by limited

follow-up visits by ECA staff'to the countries. ' "." . . .

133. It was recognized that.the present-ECA regional project suffered from two prin-.

cipal defects, namely, (i) the almost complete reliance on mail questionnaires., and

(ii ) the limitation of data collection to capital cities. It was noted, however,

that the methods adopted at present were inevitable in the present circumstances

because of lack of travel funds as well as staff resources..

134« It was reported that eight country returns had so.far been received by the . .

secretariat in connexion with the 1973 ECA inquiry on consumer prices. The secreta-.

riat expressed its appreciation for the co-operation of the countries concerned.

The participants were requested to .speed-up the completion and return of the ECA

questionnaires and to make .special efforts in collecting prices for items included,,

in the questionnaireiwhich the national statistical offices did not normally collect

.on .a., regular-basis.

135- During the discussion,it was pointed out that considerable data collection

efforts were necessary in countries participating in the International Price Com

parison Project. " The experience of Kenya in this respect had proven the efforts to.

be worthwhile. The Conference noted, however, that for the ECA regional project,

the collection of data would be only a one-time effort for a particular month of a

year and little extra effort would be needed on the part of the national statistical

offices concerned.

136. On the question of price collection, several participants requested a defini

tion of the difference between the collection of prices by interviewing sellers and

through observation on the spot. It was explained that interviewers .could obtain -

information from sellers either by asking for price quotations, or by making actual'

purchases.. Observation on the spot involved the interviewing of purchasers rather

than sellers.

General economic statistics ,

Balance-of-Payments and financial statistics :-

137* Under Item 7(a) of the Agenda, the subject of balance of payments'and external

transactions was introduced.by. bo;th.the .representative of. the International Monetary

Fund (IMP) and a member of the ECA.secretariat, while.the subject of external-debt
statistics was presented by a representative'of the World Bank.

■/.-..
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138. The discussions on balance-of-payments and external transactions statistics

were based largely on an article entitled "External Transactions statistics for

Africa", contained in the ECA Statistical and Economic Information Bulletin No. 4,.

S/CN. 14/sEIB/4i;':'jt.was "pointed.but that," accordirig;to the adpgted, ECA work programme;

a Seminar, on Eternal Transactions^ 19?2.U .

However,/the-meeting did--n^ lack °f Sources of

financing and the "project :waa.implemented instead." through the:'preparation of a/sec-—-

retar.iat:.paper,:on'-;;he subject. In view of. the importance of the development, of * '

statistics on balance"-of-payments and external'transactions for countries' of. the : ; , ..

region it was .hoped .that such seminars'could eventually, be mounted "should the .pro.r- .

"b?.em of financing be,.resblved 'at a later date. ."';'. J-'"■'. ..... .... " .'"'' _'-■ ;;;r;,;■;■

139- in^he/'c^urse.of .the discussion, the current 'availability^ and quality, of ,/ ../'..

balance of''payments statistics in "the region was examined. (It was noted that good.. ^

balance-of-payments statistics form the basis for'estimates of external transactions ;■-

in national accounts statistics. In. terms of .current availability of data, the

situation was, indeed" encouraging. " The/number, of countries for which, balance-of-pay-^ y

ments'■statistics, were available rose from "a total of 9 for. i960 "to 33 for 1968., .'V;
following niainiy'the gaining of hationhdo'd oil the' part of the", majority of. c.ountri'es^ ';;

of the region; 'Howevery for' a good number" of "countries, the compilation of ;1;hese';J y,;x

statistics was done "by external agencies'.arid not by; national. inDtitutions; ,;'for qui^'e'

of them the data were available for 2 or 3 years only; and for some of them,

data on current-transactions only were, compiled;.while corresponding data on capital '_:

movements:-were;- not -available." \ -'.y ."-' ., ■" ' ' '"' '; ' \; " ""■ : " ;■'"" -!■. j-i^

140. It wasi also ::noted"'that considerable discreparicies in' the flows of exports /and.-.;;. '.

imports1'of goods1 :iind h'on-f^ctorservices from the balanpe-of-payments and national,' ;;;..._

accounts sources':were; regis-tered1 in tfte statistics for a fa;irly large number-of• counT-

tries in the region. It was pointed out that calculations of discrepancies by "them-

selves were.not useful: where discrepancies, were low it did not necessarily mean that

the underlying ■figu.resiwereJ'-gbod^ Such calculations were merely, a firs* 3t.ep-.and..:the.

really useful" stages:w4re:"the -subsequent.'analysis Which they should generate., , Among.-;

the factors'- which:may '¥e"'respbnsible- for' the observed discrepancies, the^ following... :..

were mentioned-: -: ■-'''■■ '*'■:'■':- y'-': '---r ■-r:>""- ' .;;. . . '■','■ " .' -■'■' : . . ■■■■<'; \ •••'•'./.;:■.■ m--l" :■;■•

;(i-:)'. -a-lack'of c'6-brdinatio'n'betw4en the 'national? office£ responsible, for:, the. ...

compilati-.m of balance-of-payments statistics, ofte.a the central, bank:, on.-.: .

the one hand, and the office responsible for.the compilation of national
"-" 'accounts^ oJtten the central "statistical bureau, on'the otherj.handj _,=:.. . •

(ii^':differe"nces-in"'tli^^basic data.usei; for. instance.;imports. and: exports might
'■ :-:-'s •" be'V--rec'orded on either a physical movement basis'(in-the case of trade'sta- ,.

-■"s/' -tistic'si): or/on^a receipts and payment basis "(in the case'of-exchange rer- ...
cords). Data for making adjustments to these basic data to a change of.... .

ownership basis, as required.both for balance-of-payments and national

accounts purposes, were^^tW^iiffi'G^L%toc'6llect;

(iii) differences in data coverage, e.g.--'aii^i^es-^or-,sinuggl:^..expbr.ts -6r.:-" -■ -

imports; . ■.,.;.-„. . . ■-.,■■......

;(iv)-T differences in;calendar/year$-"usedr-;fb'r recording, purpose's-,- e.g. fiscal year'

■'.'■■-'■ for-'one sourc'e'of ;dkta:;and!-b'alen:dar:y^^ '

so on. The Conference-1 noted 'rihe'importance "of finding the-causes of/the ..

discrepancies between the flows from the two sources.
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141* The Conference further examined the, existing bottlenecks,in the improvement of

balance-of—payments statistics in the region. It.was pointed out that one of these

bottlenecks related to lack of qualified national statistical personnel, and the

other to problems essentially.of an administrative nature'for a particular, group of

countries. Covered in the latter group were'five countries served by.the Bank for.

Cent'ral African States'(Banque des Etats de 1'Afrique Centrale), and three which,
formed part of the SouthAfrican Customs Union and monetary area, making a-total of

eight. For this group of countries, as well as for the six countries served by the

Central Bank for Western African States (Banque central des Etats de 1'Afrique, de

l'Ouest), it was often difficult to obtain the data needed on all transfers between

member countries belonging to the same currency or monetary area, while for some of'[

them additional problems existed relating to the recording of external trade statis

tics on account of their belonging to common customs unions. The solutions for

these countries therefore would consist in malting administrative arrangements to

obtain or record the necessary data (i.e. transfers between countries of the same

monetary area and merchandise trade data in the*case of"countries belonging to

common'customs unions), in"addition to the- training of national statistical per-,

sonnel.

142. The representative of the IMF informed the meeting that the Fund was actively

engaged in providing assistance in compiling balance-of-payments statistics to its

members. Such assistance might take any of four forms: first, through correspbn- "

dence, the Balance-of-FaymentsDivision of the IMP assisted member countries by

answering any questions countries might have regarding the compilation of balance-

of—payments' data and by commenting on the procedures that countries'we're'■following

in compiling their statistics;'second, the IMF tried to'solve any questions and

jjroVI.ems that could not"be solved'easily through correspondence by assigning staff

members for short-term visits to its member countries; third,~for*countries" in the ■

process'of expanding their'staffs of balance-of-payments compilers, the Fund-offered

eight-week balance-of-payments methodology courses at its headquarters; finally,

occasionally, the Fund made available trained balance-of-payments compilers to coun

tries needing long-term.assistance. Such assistance-could be'given for a period of
up to one year. *.-..:

143'- The'.-IMF-representative further .made a-detailed statement'regarding-the compila

tion of external transactions'statistics for balance-of-payments and national account

purposes. He explained that; the methodology of these two systems is closely related

and that, as a matter of fact, only the aggregations of the various items of these

-two systems- differed. ■.■.'.' ' • "

144» With regard to the desire.on the part of'some of the. delegates to reduce the

number of agencies to which .countries had-to .submit'data'on external transactions,

he pointed out that the International Monetary Fund considered itself to be the '

agency responsible for this field; the IMF would be most happy to pass on to any

other agency and to the public in general any data .that it-received. It was in fact

doing this already in the form of its Balance-of-Payments Yearbook and in its monthly

publication International-Financial Statistics. In addition,, the Fund, in December

1973i would.begin providing computer tapes, containing balance-of-payments data; these

tapes would be available on a.quarterly basis. ■■'".." .. ■ .
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145* The Fund representative indicated, in connexion with a suggestion fpr organiz

ing a seminar on external transactions, that such a seminar was held in October/

November 1972 in Washington;" all of the African member countries of the.Fund had' ,.

been invited to that seminar,' In addition, he'informed the delegates about .the Fund

programme for revising its. Balance-of-Payments Manual.' In this connexion,- he rer.

f.erredto the continuing meetings of the Fund's Consultants and Working Groups in

this field. The membership of these groups consisted.of national, balancerof-payments
compilers. Three of the eleven national compilers that had been invited to become •

members of these groups were.representatives of African countries. Once the draft

ing for the.revised Manual had been completed, the Fund, would call a larger and re

presentative group of national compilers to discuss this-draft in a seminar to be

held late'in 1974« The Fund representative indicated that this seminar would probab
ly meet the needs of the African countries. . ...

146. After considerable:deliberation1 the Conference, was of the opinion that .member
countries of ECA should take full advantage of the training courses being;regularly.

conducted at the headquarters of IMF, these courses being open to statisticaltper-

sonnel from the central banks as well as the national statistical offices.

147. The Conference-further-urged both the ECA secretariat and IMF through.the lat-

.-r--^.- teT^-s—representative at the Conference, that a seminar on external transactions be

organised in the .course of the next 2 years for countries of the region under the

joint auspices of IMF, the United Nations Statistical Office and ECA, with the.

necessary financing being provided by IMF. This seminar would be of. short .duration

and would have a.training element, but would differ from. the-IMF's training course,

in that the Seminar would aim at fostering an orderly and co-ordinated development

in both.balance—of-payments and. external transactions statistics for countries■of

the region,- through the-adoption and, if ncessary, adaptation of the existing,inter

national statistical standards to African conditions and to ensure their:subsequent -

implementation. The success of the proposed,seminar would be enhanced if-partici- .

' -pants from both the national central banks and national .statistical offices were .
invited to attend.

148. The Conference noted., that for some countries of the region balance-of-payments

statistics were either non-existent or in a rather-rudimentary stage .of development.

In such cases, advisory missions of relatively short duration could and should be

organized by the United.Nations agencies concerned, namely.IMF, the United Nations

Statistical Office and ECA Secretariat, with a view to helping the countries in ques

tion organize and start the compilation of such statistics, always bearing in mind

the■paramount need of training national statistical personnel. It was pointed out

that United Nations agencies-concerned-should take the initiative rather than wait'"•

until they were invited. . • . . • ■ .. ' * ."•"•'.

149« During the discussion, a number *of countries reported their progress in"the ■

compilation of balance-of-payments data. With respect to a request by the ECA sec

retariat that the countries furnish timely data on balance-of-payments, .it was' re->

.marked that this must be. weighed against the background' of a country's limited

statistical resources and of accuracy of data supplied. ■ , .
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150. On the question of duplication of statistical questionnaires from international

agencies and the need for a central clearing house, raised by some participants, it

v/as pointed' out that, as. a result of the activities of the Statistical Commission' and

the sub-Committee on statistical-activities of the Administrative Committee on Co

ordination, avoidable duplication in the collection of data by the United Nations

family of agencies had been largely eliminated. However, this was a continuing

problem and the United Nations Secretariat indicated that it would like to be kept

informed of specific cases of duplication as they arose. It was explained that in

much the same way as the various statistical divisions of a country, there was a

degree of specialization and division of labour in the statistical activities of the

specialized agencies and the United Nations and as a consequence it was not practical

to send all."questionnaires to a single place". The intention-of United- Nations Head

quarters was to explore the practicability and effectiveness of using regional offices

to collect certain ~!;ypes of information, keeping in mind the need for publications

at the world level. At present ECA was not normally involved in data collection for

African countries. The recent country visits by ECA staff members were for the pur

pose of collecting country publications and updating certain information*

151- On the question of the study of discrepancies of data in related fields it was

^pointed out that it was profitable to carry out analyses of the factors responsible

for^differences in movement as well as in level. It was indicated that this "type

of statistical analysis and studies of sources and methods used were essential

elements of the process of producing reliable statistics.

152; The representative of the World Bank presented a paper, The reporting of external

debt: statistics to the (IBRD) International Bank for Reconstruction and Developement

by African countries to the meeting. Each country borrowing from the World Bank was

required to report annually each debt of the public sector. These figures were used

together 'with national accounts and balance-of-payments data to analyse 'whether a ...

country's proposed development strategy was consistent with the likely future domes- *

tic savings and foreign aid'flows. Projections, used for this purpose could be only'

as reliable as the' historical data on which future relationships were estimated.

Also, these projections required that external transactions as reported in the

national accounts be consistent with balance-of-payments current account data and

that aid flow figures derived from the external debt reports to the IBRD be consistent

with public sector capital flow figures reported in the balance-of—payments.

153. The World Bank was work'ing closely with the IMF's Balance-of Payments Division

to identify incompatibilities between balance-of-payments and debt statistics and to

assist ^countries in reconciling these accounts; Technical assistance in preparing

externaldebt statistics wasoffered through.missions to individual countries and

through regional conferences. The main problems in debt reporting by African coun

tries were (l) centralising information on foreign borrowing by public corporations. ..

(2) recording individual loan contracts under frame agreements and (3), particularly,
in West Africa, finding qualified staff to maintain basic records. However, dis-

"crepancies between balance-of-payments and external debt data arose in large part

because they were prepared by different agencies. The World Bank representative

strongly urged that the heads of national statistical agencies give priority to re-

conciling-n'atiohal income, balance-of-payments and external debt statistics so that

they might be used together in evaluating the financial implications of alternative

development strategies.
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Industrial statistics

154. Discussions under this subitem were based on the draft Report of the Seminar
on Preparation of the 1973 World Programme of Industrial Statistics. The Seminar
was held in Addis Ababa.from 12 to 20 November 1973, immediately before the eighth .-
session of the Conference, with the aim of encouraging countries of the region to

participate effectively in the 1973 World Programme of Industrial Statistics. The

Seminar was.attended by participants from 22 African countries.

155• Among the background documents considered by the Seminar were:

" (a) Recommendations for the 1973 World Programme of Industrial Statistics,
United Nations Statistical Papers, Series M, Ho. 54 (1971):

Part -I. General Statistical Objectives;

Part II. List of Selected Products and Materials; and

Part III, Organization and Conduct of Industrial Censuses;"

(b)^ International Recommendations for Industrial Statistics, United Nations !
Statistical Papers, Series M, No, 48 (1968);

(c) Conduct of the Industrial Census for the 1973 World Programme of Industrial - I
Statistics (E/CH7l4/CAS.8/g/Rev. 1T. : '•- ^ j:

156. The topics dealt with at the Seminar included purposes and content' of the World

Programme, planning and preparation of industrial censuses, directories of industrial ■ •'*■

establishments,-, training of field workers, enumeration methods and control procedures, '

the use of sample surveys, and the processing and publication of results. The Seminar ", i,
discussed both technical and practical problems of a varied nature relating to the

conduct of industrial censuses in countries of the region,, These included topics- '

relating to small establishments and the enterprise activities of households, the ■

possible uses of area sampling and sampling techniques in general in countries of ■

the region, the valuation of stocks, -the treatment to be accorded to such items as ■ '•

rent and in-fceves-t in industrial inquiries> the preparation and coverage of industrial-

fli.veo-torJ.es, the design of questionnaires, the relationship between industrial sta
tistics and national accounts, etc.. . ■

157. Draft model questionnaires, designed for industrial censuses were prepared by I ■
the United Nations secretariat for discussion by the Seminar, The Seminar was

divided into two working language groups, viz., English and French, to examine item ! '.

by item the draft, which consisted of a main questionnaire destined for establish- ' t

ments and a supplementary questionnaire primarily intended for enterprises, which , ', j

would comprise, one or more, establishments. It was explained that the Seminar was ' j .'
able to arrive at a common questionnaire for use in the 1973 World Programme in coun- '
tries.of the region, which would be included in the report of the Seminar and should ■ is;

serve as a model for the preparation of national questionnaires. ' \'T''

158. It was noted by the Seminar that in an ECA secretariat exercise in comparing j ;
the value added in national accounts and corresponding data relating to the manufac- | ''■

turing industry based on industrial surveys as contained in the ^CA Statistical News- - \

letter, No* 45? June 1973j "for-the 33 African countries covered in the exercise, " ;':!

significant ■divergenc^^^ra-y-e-fcriind in a fairly large number of cases- In some cases, ' ! i;
the figures on "census value added" accounted for only about one half of the value : ';
added estimates foi- manufacturing in national accounts; while in the majority
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of casest the,coverage varied between 60 and 90 per cent. While, there were a number

of reasons that could; account for differences in data between the. two sources, the-

Seminar- was of the- opinion that the problem of data coverage in industrial survey::

was a..real.one, especially the-: coverage of small industrial establishments and house-

hold handicraft activities,-and the question was believed to warrant-serious consi- :

deration in the-planning of industrial censuses and household surveys. , .

159=- The Seminar discussed the advantages and disadvantages of the use of sampling

techniques, in particular of area sampling, in the collection of data from industrial

establishments. It was felt that sampling arrangements.should be kept to a minimum-, -

and, in view of the limited number of establishments to be investigated, there was.

little justification for these procedures except in the .case of very small units. .

The effectiveness, of area sampling'was questioned on account of possible high intra-

class' correlations, but it was felt that the method could be useful in cases where

productive activity was widely dispersed and resources were not available for the

comprehensive enumeration of establishments. It was noted that 14 of the.22 African. ,

countries represented at the Seminar intended to und_ertake a complete investigation •

of establishmerits'with five or more persons engaged," Of these, "two would use sampl

ing in respect of' establishments below this.size limit. The censuses of a further

six countries might involve more extensive use of sampling, but only two of these

were tentatively considering the employment of area sampling. . . .

l60. In the course of the discussion at the Conference, several, problems of a metho- ■

dological as well as a practical nature .'were posed„ These included the conceptual

■ oifforences between the "census value added" and the value added for national account

ing pin-poMes, and the lack of adequate industrial registers or directories of in

dustrial -establishments iii a large number of countries of the region. It was pointed
out that-the difference between the "census value added" and the value added in the
national accounting sense was already detailed in paragraphs 79-83 of the draft re

port of the Seminar referred to in paragraph 154. Some delegates stressed that the

lack of"adequate industrial registers was not general ,in all African countries. The
Conference expressed its satisfaction that a model questionnaire had been prepared

and finalized by the Seminar for use for the taMng of industrial, censuses by coun

tries of the region participating in the 1973 World Programme of Industrial Statis
tics. ' ' ..

Distribution statistics

161. The■ secretariat had submitted a study to the Conference entitled "Collection
of statistics of distribution and" services".- This study,' which had been published

in Issue No- 3 of the Statistical and Economic Information Bulletin for Africa.

dealt mainly with the operational aspects of the collection of statistics on dis

tribution and services. It was divided into two parts, one on the methods an'd: pro

cedures employed in data collection and the other containing a consideration.of the

practices followed by a number of African countries in compiling statistics on dis-
tribution_and service's..... '['■''- "*. ■...'..'_.. ~ .

162. The secretariat made a brief- statement with regard to the studyT putting the
main emphasis on the collection of statistics of: distribution concerning family

undertakings and small business. A plan for'a possible sample survey was submitted.
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Under the plan, stratification of the small units would be followed "by-selecting key

units as the primary units of the survey- The primary uj;its could be selected in a

ratio proportional to their size* The next step would cbnsist_in .counting, the zones

to be surveyed or in taking a sample of small units-from-: each of them. The secreta

riat pointed out that one of the problems likely to aris-e in carrying out a sample :

survey of small units was that because many-of them, did :not keep detailed accounts, '•

it was difficult to obtain data, at any-given'time,, covering a whole year ifor ;each ■

of the small unit;, selected. It "was suggested that to.remec • this difficulty/ the. '

primary units selected for the survey coaid be divided into twelve subgroups, which

could be interrogated at the rate of one a months Uv.dcr this system, the data sought

should concern the J- or 30-day period immediately prior to the interrogation. A' ..

variant plan for such a sample survey was also Submitted, The secretariat also drew,

the Conference's attention to the poor quality erf the statistics on distribution and/

services available in the African region and to the ne«d for African countries to

take steps to improve them, especially those which were of vital importance to nation

al accounting. - ] .

163. It was acknowledged that there wan a n&ed to-convene.a working group to give

detailed consideration to statistics, on distribution an/l services in Africa. More

over, in view of the iLipcrtanoe oZ \fe study submitted,, the secretariat was asked

to have it translated-'into EngUi^-^x^di^iributidn to.the Ehglish—speaking countries,.

164. The question of the use 'nj tatf. statistics' in ■ compiling statistics-ori distribu— ■
tion and services was also brought up. • The utilisation of the criterion .of size in

terms of the number of persons entp.loyed in detenrjjiing the coverage of surveys and

the problem of mixed activities were also- touched upon,.

165. The secretariat observed that the best-criterion to use in deciding the units
to be covered in a surv-sy on distribution and services was the criterion, of turnover

and not that of the number of employees. However, 'more often than not,, information -

as to turnover was not available when preparations for a survey were being made.

Where mixed activities were concerned, the secretariat pointed out that some■coun

tries had run into practical difficulties in distinguishing between wholesale and

retail trade activities since both types of trad©' were often engaged in by the same'

entity, and separate data ori: each were seldom available- The secretariat observed

that the problem was usually solved by putting the whole unit in one or the other

category, depending on the amount of trade carried out in eac.i.

166. Gn studies of retail trade, some delegates expressed the view that priority "
should be given to a study of therRtate trading organisations, which in some coun

tries of the region tended to play an increasingly important .role in the field.of
distribution;

Africa's terms of trade

167. A paper entitled ''The Terms of Trado of Developing Africa" on pages.77-120 of■
document e/cN«14/sEIB/i,'; Statistical and Economic Inforrfi&tion.Bulletin for Africa,
was introduced. In this paper the method used to calculate the terms of trade was

described and it was pointed out that the indices used were affected not only by

price changes but also by changes in the pattern of trade and in the case of imports

the influence of freight fates which had become :mo;re. important since the closure of
the Suez Canal, " ■■'1 - ■ " ' - "'"'■■ ".*..'
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168. The paper contained a "brief review of-_the:VAfrican -terms .;Qf-.-.tr.ade--for the -20'■-" -
year period ending 1970, and attempts were made to effect comparisons with Asia and

Latin America.: After observing that there was an almost similar deterioration in

terms of trade for the three developing''ragions, the reasons for this deterioration

were examined "and an attempt was made to determine the- consequent over-ail losses for

Africa.

169. The review concluded that'the African situation was not original and that the" ■
rich countries held a dominant position in world'trade as compared with countries of

the third world. The p"rices of raw materials depended narrowly on demand in indus- L

trial -countries while prices for manufactured goods depended equally on economic

activity and therefore on domestic demand in these countries, and on-no account did"

the developing countries have any direct influence on prices. The negotiating power

of the third world varied.according to the product, -It was considerable in the case

of petroleum, less so in respect of copper, which was subject to competition from

other metals, and much less so as regards products such as tea and coffee, which had

no influence whatever on the level of employment in industrial countries. The re

view went on to suggest that there was a"strong case for the development of intra-

African trade. " '■. •'* ' - ... - • - ■

170. It was--pointed out that;there "were 'serious drawbacks in the basic trade statis

tics of several countries of the region which rendered the computation of terms of *

trade difficult. Several countries valued their exports on the basis of "market

prices"T which "did not necessarily coincide with those actually obtained' from abroad.

On the other hand, for a large number of countries ther.data on "imports available to'

the secretariat was not sufficiently detailed to permit the computation of average

value indices* and so, for the purposes of'this study it had been necessary to'employ

export statistics of relevant partner countries, making corrections for insurance and

freight.- ■ " ■ ■ - • l - 1

171 • I"t was felt that continuous attempts should be made by countries of the region"

until they could successfully value the various relevant commodities exported correct

ly and' that .efforts should be made to compile sufficiently detailed' statistics of : '.

import's "to permit :the computation of average value and quantum indices. -The dncreas-■

ing availability of computer facilities would enable a larger number of countries than

at present-to provide indices of unit values, quantities and terms of trade. ■ "■'

172. The conference showed great interest in the study. The formula'used for the

computation of terms of trade was challenged but it was explained that this resulted

in a measure of net;barter terms of trade which was the most efficient measure in the .

circumstances. However it was recognized that,' since terms of'trade,were meant> to

measure the real cost of imports in terms of exports, the reliability of the relative

movements of import and' export average values as shown in the study was questionable,

bearing in mind the - quality of the basic data used, and the view was expressed that •

considering the importance of this subject, the ECA secretariat should prepare a *■

detailed study which would cover capital goods, pointing out all the difficulties . ;

involved and problems of interpretation. It was stressed that special care was

needed in defining and interpolating the terms of trade; " ■ .--.,'.
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Agriculturej Forestry, Fishing and Livestock

173- The representative of the FAO referred to the draft report on the sixth session

of the African Commission on Agricultural Statistics which was held from 12 to 17

November and then gave a presentation of the work of FAO on the development of agri

cultural statistics in Africa.

174- He emphasized that FAO in its co-operation with other international agencies

made the fullest use of information collected by such agencies to ensure that their

own requests to individual countries for information did not involve duplication.

The FAO made available its computer print-outs to other United Nations bodies in

cluding ECA. Mutual collaboration also covered the question of methodology and

manuals- A manual on economic accounts was being prepared in conjunction with the

United Nations Statistical Office. Co-operation was also maintained with ILO on

employment matters, ' ■ '

175* Field operations were largely financed by UNDP and there were an increasing

number of interagency projects, the agricultural statistical aspects of which were

subcontracted to FAO- A note had already been sent to the United Nations Statis

tical Commission regarding FAO's technical assistance requirements in statistics

from 1975 to 1979-

176. On the question of the development and promotion of agricultural statistics,

FAO continued to compile its regular statistical publications and a number of

methodological and manuals had been prepared. Five volumes had been published

giving results of the i960 censuses of agriculture.

177" There was a long-term programme for the development of agricultural statistics

which analysed gaps in existing coverage while emphasising requirements for planning,

including censuses and surveys. .

178. Other activities of FAO included a study of the food situation in Africa related

to population. Its supply/utilization accounts which covered stocks) trade, produc

tion and consumption had been completed for 30 countries in Africa. There were

regular price series covering producer prices, wholesale prices and import/export
prices. Forty countries had been analyse'., to prepare economic accounts for agri

culture from 1961-1970, four of which were in Africa.

179. The manual dealing with agriculture statistics was at an advanced stage but the

livestock manual had only just been started.

180. During the sixth session of the African Commission on Agricultural Statistics

there was much evidence of the trend to specialisation'in agricultural statistics

at the country level. Many countries had set up specialist agricultural statistical

units. ' ■■

181. Regarding the current round of agricultural censuses, 29 countries in the re- ■

gion were expected to participate and 22 of these would finish their fieldwork in

1973. Agricultural censuses were held after population censuses in all but 11 coun

tries.

182. Crop forecasting and crop reporting work had increased and long term programmes

for agriculture statistics were being developed in industrial countries.
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» Discussions had already been initiated on the programme for the 1980 census

round; The Commission had "been .asked to provide increasing guidance for censuses

and agricultural statistics and many, technical subjects had been discussed. The

1980 programme would be; approved by November 1975* so consultations regarding the

African region should be completed,for submission by the middle of 1975* Consulta

tions would be arranged between countries with similar conditions and problems,

following which, a larger meeting-was scheduled for March 1975-

184- At the country level there was.obvi.ous heed for the continuation of co-operation

between the central statistical offices andiihe agricultural census units, particu

larly on the design of surveys, data processing, publication of results and train

ing. The PAO representative stressed the loss to agriculture of statisticians spe

cially trained in agricultural statistics who were being used on non-agricultural

work,in Central Statistical * Offices, , ■

I85V The ECA secretariat then raised the problem of the treatment of agricultural

production in national accounts analysis and its treatment in FAO's production index

numbers„ Two cases were quoted where the production had been put into different

calendar, yearso This state .of affairs might arise from lack of co-operation between

the unit responsible for agricultural statistics and the central statistical office

where the national accounts were prepared.

i860 The PAO was urged to fill its vacant regional post in Africa and to provide

country experts in agricultural statistics more speedily than in the past. A prompt

circulation of the manuals being prepared in the PAO would help African countries

materially.. , It was requested that FAO 3hould co—operate more closely with central

statistical offices in the field of agricultural statistics. It was particularly

necessary for central statistical offices to be informed by PAO of all its activities

in agricultural statistics.

Priorities for development statistics . .

187. The paper E/CN.14/CAS«8/9 was introduced by the ECA secretariat and some back
ground information was provided regarding the present stage reached in preparing an

updated version of the paper Statistical Series for the Use of Less Developed Coun

tries in Programmes of Economic and Social Development. Series M. No. 31 issued in

1959.

188. The United Nations^Statistical Commission at its seventeen session had examined

a tentative set of indicators to serve as a quantitative basis for measuring progress

during the Second United Nations Development Decade and a strong feeling had been

expressed thai; more attention should be given to the improvement of basic statistical

series. ""

189. When the work of updating M«31 had been completed it was expected to contain

suggestions on the priorities for establishing individual series and methods of data

collection; the outcome of the project was expected to be a useful set of guidelines

for the development of basic statistics needed for the measurement of economic and

social progress»
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190, The EGA secretariat had been asked to comment on the outline then available and

it had oeen suggested that the relevant'series should also be classified' according'

-bo data sources'as-well as:by data uses, 'fts-'ilp-to-date evaluations of the'African-'

economic situation were essential, information from all'possible sources had to be ■

used in compiling early preliminary estimates of GUP growth rates etc. and these

early estimates would chen be revised as more definite information became available.

Thus the recommendations should acknowledge the need to prepare crude estimates of'

the basic economic aggregates as quickly a.s possible and to improve the figures later
f . . . .

191• In the-African situation there was also a need to distinguish between industrial
activity which should be covered by establishment inquiries and very small-scale

production wHich could more easily be investigated through household surveys,. '

It had been noted that some countries had been reluctant to include economic

characteristics in their population censuses and only a limited number had been able

to develop labom-force surveys,. Eaj;a on the economically active population were

specially important for development .'pl'ahningo" .-

193/ Some of the suggestions for data on the use of health services seemed to be
unduly optimistic, in present African conditions.

194* SCA felt strongly thW household'economic data should be collected in,an in-

tegrated_programme cf-surveys 30 that dercographic: social and economic factors

JA be examined in an intarrel-ated manner. ' ' ' ' '

195« There was a limited discussion in which interest was. shown in receiving informa

tion on the chapters not yet completed and on whether the final document would pro
vide guidelines for international assistance needed to fill gaps in the present

statistical series■>

196, The conference felt that there should be more emphasis on 'the use of the United
Nations Fund for Population Activities to develop statistics on ..social subjects such

as"empicytmsn-l: and -unemployment- income distribution, housing arid household surveys

instead of the present overwhelming preoccupation with population censuses, surveys

and demography«"---'"I-t was recogr.ized that- such a use of the UNFPA .could help African

ccuui'bries develop statistical series- more swiftly than seemed likely at "present.

.During tha discussion on this topic, it was pointed.out by a member of the ECA. .

secretariat that existing- institutional arrangements might, prevent the use of UNFPA

funds for purposes mentioned in paragraph 196. After some deliberation the Conference

recommended that if the use of UNFPA funds for the development of statistics listed

in the above paragraph required changes in existing formal United Nations arrange

ments, the united Nations Secretariat and ECA should take the necessary seeps to

that effect.
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Demographic and social statistics- ' ■ ■ • :

Population and housing censuses and surveys ■ ,''"-''•

198. The Project Officer for the African Census Programme introduced the subject and
presented- papers-GASV8/lO and CAS.8/15- The primary objective of the programme was

to assist -those-States which had" not had a recent census of population and were also
unable to-participate -in the current round of censuses without external assistance. ■
It was designed- to provide information riot only on the present structure of the popula
tion - age,"sexr-on-urban/rural residences etc. but also on population change; on ;

fertility,^- mortality, and migration. '

199. The general plan adopted by most countries participating in ^h\^^
Programme included a complete count of the population, household by household, with ;
minimal subject coverage, plus a sample survey for the collection of detailed popula
tion characteristics/- In some countries the sample survey would be conducted simulta
neously with the complete count operation simply by using an expanded questionnaire
for selected enumeration areas; while in other countries the sample survey would be ,
carried out after the complete census count.

200 -Annex-fof CAS.8/10 contained-a list of minimum and additional recommended items
for'inclusion in nationalcensuses-of"population to betaken under the African Census
Programme. "'Annex III contained a list of proposed standard tabulations based on the
minimum and^ddiiionarrecommended items for inclusion in the African Census Programme.
The :tables-to be prepared for any given ■ country would, of course, depend on the items
included in" the census questionnaire. It was hoped that the first 14 tables (based .
.xm-tBe minimum-List of items) would be standard for all countries and that- tables
15-40 (based on the additional first and second priority items) would be prepared in

standard format wherever information was available.

POl/'Qf the 41 ECA member States, the Project Officer reported that 24 had taken
censuses of their population since I960, but the remaining 17 had never had a com
plete census. Under the African Census Programme, the United Nations was providing
technical-and financial assistance to 22 countries, including 15 of the 17 countries
:which had never had a census before. Five of the 22 countries participating m the■
African Census Programme had, in fact, already taken their censuses and were in the
process of tabulating, the results. These included Mauritius, Gambia, Sudan, Libya,
and Nigeria. " Thriteen countries planned to carry out censuses of their population
in 1974/ and one. counfry,, Somalia, planned to take its census in 1975. to addition
three censuses which were -previously scheduled for 1972 or 1973 (Burundi, Madagascar,
Mauritania) would probably"be taken in 1974 cr 1975- The combined population of
these 22 countries was estimated at l6T million inhabitants, or approximately 45 per

cent of the total population of Africa-

202. The African Census Programme was supported by the United Nations Fund "for Popula
d Nti Stit serving as execu**«*«*£*•

202. The African Census Programme was suppr y

tion Activities, with the United Nations Secretariat serving as execu**«
At Headquarters, primary responsibility for the programme was shared by the Of
of Technical Co-operation.,, the Statistical Office, and the Population Division

203. The authorised regions staff included three demographic statistics advisers,
one adviser in census cartography", a sampling adviser, a data processing adviser,

h/lt IMring the past *™ ££«' ^
one adviser in census cartography, a pg
an operations expert, and a demographer/analyst. IMring the past ££ ^
regional advisers on the African Census Programme assisted by staff members .of the

/■ ••
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Population Programme Centre arid the Statistics Division and several of the Popula

tion Programme Officers formerly stationed in Africa, had carried out 58 missions to

24 countries, and two special missions to the Secretariat of the Liptako-Gourraa

Development Authority in Ouagadougou. ' " """ - - . ■ ..

204. At the. country level, one or more-census experts had been provided to assist

with the Initial planning, questionnaire design, preparation of instructions and

procedures, table design, training of field and central office staff, and other acti

vities related to the census programme-, A total of 41 census experts had been re

quested .by the 22 countries participating in the African Census Programme; however

some of these experts would not be needed until 1974 or 1975* Of the 29 experts

who had been requested for 1973? 23 were actually in post and several others were

in the' process of assignment,, .. .

205. The Project Officer reported that the total ccst of the censuses in these 22

"countries was estimated at US #41 million, and the estimated cost per person was

approximately US 4>Oo25.> The UNFPA contribution was - estimated at US 816 million, or

about 39 per cent of the total. , .. ..

206e With regard to training; it was reported that three workshops had been organized

to date under the auspices of the African Census Programme. These included.a .Work--

shop on Population Inquiries for French speaking participants which was held,in Rabat

in October 1972; a .Workshop or. Fi--ecoiflj/i.i±er Processing of Census Data? which was held

•in Addis AWba in November 1972; end a Workshop on the.Computer Processing of Census

Data, which was held in Yaounde in Juuc 1973* .Additional workshops were planned for

1974 and 1975 on the Analysis and Interpretation of Population Census Dataj .the

(ra."bTif».'Hvon? Presentation and Publication of Census Data; the Utilization of Census

3ata for Development Planning; and Supplemental Surveys* ' " * "

207 • Appropriate measurers had been taken to co-ordinate the African Census Programme

with other related activities in. the region, namely the FAO-sponsored censuses and

surveys of agriculture and the World Fertility Survey.

2O8O Referring to comments and rsoo:.imenda'cions made at the seventeenth session of

the United Nations Population Commission held in Geneva from 29 October to 9 November,

the Project Officer iiiade several observationso '.

209. First the Commission voiced concern "'that a number of countries did not plan to

collect information on the economic characteristics of the population recommended by

the African experts in the African Recommendations for the 1970 Population Censuses"

and "urged upon the African countries to give the recommendations due consideration

and to assign a high priority to including questions on economic characteristics in

theii1 censuses e"

210o According to the latest information available at ECA, most countries were plan

ning to include questions oh -type of economic activity and occupationTn their cen

suses, although in some countries these questions would "be limited to the urban areas

or to a sample of the .total populations Questions on status (employer, employee,

unpaid family worker, etc.) would be asked in fewer than half of the countries, and
a question-on industry in only three countries* The Project Officer pointed out,

however, that much of ■'chic, information was based on preliminary planning documents

which might already have ha&n revised. ■
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211. With regard to census.rpublici.ty, the Commission "noted .that arrangements for

census publicity in. the countries were not- reported in detail in the census .plans ...

and ..... expressed concern; about the possibility that the population might not.

always, be- well informed about the purposes of the censuses. Especially where a

census was being taken fpr the-firs,t time, the provision of_ adequate information, was

deemed highly important".

212.; To, assist countries in planning their census publicity campaigns, the UNFPA had

offered the services of tworcommunications specialists. These specialists were at

present visiting-a number, of countries to discuss with local officials their plans

for census publicity and the possibility of- providing United Nations assistance in-

this field. Noting the importance, of;:advance- publicity and propaganda to the success

of the census programme, the Project Officer recommended that particular attention -

be given, in those countries which were preparing for national censuses, to the ■

dissemination^ through appropriate channels, of information on the importance of

population census data for development planning and for economic and social progress.

213. The Commission ''observed a wide range of variation in the number of. persons'toi

be enumerated per enumerator,■>and in-the ratio of supervisors to enumerators, ..and

questioned whether international experience in this respect might have been fully

taken into account".

214.,The Project Officer.reported that-plans for.-the field organisation in many coun

tries were, still tentative. Several countries which had originally planned to enumer

ate certain .segments of their population ,on a sample basis had now. changed t.o a . - ,_
'complete count. Other countries which had originally planned a long period of

enumeration (2 or 3 months;) had now reduced the enumeration period to 2 -pr;3 weeks.
The use of sampling and the duration of the enumeration-period had a direct-bearing •

on the number, of enumerators required. In. general,. each enumerator could.be expecr •

ted to enumerate 300 - 600 persons in a week depending on whether the..area was urban

or rual, and whether" he was using a long-form or. short-form questionnaire. When

staff requirements for the field enumeration were finally determined, it was expected

■that they would be consistent with international standards.:, • - ■

215. "The Commission noted with satisfaction that efforts were being made by the .

respective Governments to co-ordinate the. timing and methods of the censuses of Mali,

Niger and Upper Volta". A meeting of the Directors of Statistics of these -three

countries and the United Nations census experts1assigned to them was.scheduled for

January 1974-to-discuss content, area, identification, and methodology.. Meanwhile,

it had already been agreed that the:three.censuses-would be taken simultaneously in
December 1974-

t '* 1 '"'.■' " ■ ■ ' - ■ ■

216. Questions were raised by the Commission on "the qualifications and briefing of
the United Nations experts recruited for the countries".- A meeting of all United

Nations experts assigned to the African Census Programme would be-held in Addis Ababa

in December 1973- At.this meeting it was planned to review the basic principles and

recommendations adopted.for-the African, Census Programme;-to consider the practical

application of these principles to various aspects of the census-programme; to review

progress to date in each of the countries; and .to discuss administrative and finan

cial problems which had arisen in the implementation of.the.census programme.

'A-



217. "The Commission attached considerable importance to the evaluation of censuses

and to the study of implications of the census results. It noted that a recent ECA

Seminar on Techniques of Evaluation of Basic Demographic Data had concluded that :

post-census checks did not form an integral part of the African Census Programme and

had requested the United Nations to develop plans for .the evaluation of census, and

sample survey data, to be considered by the Conference of African Statisticians and

the Conference of African Demographers at their next sessions". ■

218. The Project Officer reported that it was generally agreed that some type of

post-enumeration evaluation study should be undertaken in each of the countries, but

it was doubtful if a standard approach would be suitable for all of the countries.

He pointed out that there were likely to be serious problems in matching the results

of the- PES with those of the census - especially if an attempt were madevto match

individuals by name. As an alternative, he suggested that'a sample of enumeration

areas might be checked and enumeration area totals matched with those obtained-in ■

the census. This would minimize problems''due to name changes or household attach

ment but would provide a measure of the over-all" coverage and quality of thedata

at*the national level. * ... . . .

219. With regard to "census operations in the Sahelian area affected by a prolonged

drought the Commission considered that prompt1 census results in these countries ■.

would be helpful in adopting medium-term and long-term measures". ' , * ' •

220. It was pointed out that a plan of co-ordinated action had been adopted by the

three countries comprising the Liptako-Gourma Development area, namely Mali, Niger,;

and Upper Volta and that the other three countries mentioned in the report - Chad| ;

I<!auritania, Senegal - all planned to take their censuses at about the same time.

221. "Appreciating the magnitude of the African Census Programme which.includes 15

of the 17 countries which had never had a census before, the Commission considered

the progress report reassuring although the pace of census-taking was somewhat slower

than had been orginally planned for by the respective Governments; it invited /the

Secretary-General'to-report on the progress made at its next special session", , ■.

222. During the past 18 months the Project Officer reported that he had visited a

number of countries in the region and had talked with census officials from many

others. Although several countries had had to postpone their censuses for various

reasons, progress had been generally good and preparatory work was proceeding satis

factorily. .Some of the smaller countries which had never had a census before were

approaching, their first census with surprising vigor and enthusiasm* Village lists

were being checked, maps were being prepared,- questionnaires were being tested, and, -

through all of.these.operations, staff was being trained for the census enumeration.

The disucssion which followed covered the following points:

223. a. The use of UNFPA funds-for-activities other than, population censuses. It

was pointed out that the UNFPA provided assistance on a wide variety of

activities but that funds approved for the census programme were restricted

■ ' ..to a general census count including, .where appropriate, a sample survey to

provide additional subject detail- Requests for assistance on other re-"

Elated activities., such as surveys of employment and unemployment, health, .

education, housing, and household expenditures, should be submitted ■ - -

separately.
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b. . The, desirability of expanding .the census questionnaires to include addi-

. ., tional topics.' While ..the .need for additional information was .recognized,

it was t pointed out.that, too many questions might adversely affect the.,

quality of the census re'sults.' Particularly in those countries which have .

never had a census before, the major aim was to obtain reliable basic

. , - . demographic data._ . ., ... . ... ., . ,„ ,, . . .

'c. Need for special' attention to be given to 'the" enumeration 'of nomads. It

was pointed "out that considerable research had been undertaken" on this

subject in'countries ycith large nomadic populations and that the regional.,

advisers^'bf the Afri<^n_ Census Programme' were" available to help with the ",,

development of special plans for covering this sector of the' population;

d. Qualifications of United Nations' census~exper-ts~ ~While~it -Haft- been'diffi

cult to recruit the number of French-speaking exper.ts required for the , ,

. ? African' Census" Programme, candidates were now available for nearly all. of
••—i—«v__,_£^-^^.^^^jjppev^^ submit several

names to a'country for selection. If, howeverj country officials were"

, . not satisfied, with. the. performance of the expert sele.cted this information

should be communicated to headquarters through the UNDP resident representa-

e* Assistance for censuses later than 19-75'.' Because of limited staff re- I ,.

sources it had been necessary to give priority to those countries which . '.

■" f." : were planning to conduct their censuses, within the next two year's. How

ever,' assistance would be given to other, countries .to',the extent possible."".

'/ 'f. Inquiries' regarding action on country requests, recruitment of experts, *

, procurement'of equipment, and financing of census"projects. It was pointed

out that inquiries'on all of the above, items, should be directed to Head-"*

quarters through the resident representative in each "country. . While the'

regional office did not have authority to act on these matters, it would

nevertheless like to have copies of all correspondence, relating to the

African Census Programme and would endeavour to.assist the countries in '"J

finding satisfactory solutions to their.problems. . '. '". '

' g. Post-enumeration' surveys; Although it was re'cognized "that post-enumeration

surveys as checks on population censuses had been"a recent phenomenon,

" even in countries with long traditions of census taking, the Conference

nevertheless agreed that 'some type1 of post-enumeration evaluation of the

census results was desirable and recommended that the United Nations and

-—'-. r-.-ic^ECA-shouldr.consider -the1 possibility of -deyelpping-suitable -.methodology for

:" ' such evaluation-studies.-^---- - t^-:-: ■-- ~—::.~™ -t~~-"- -.■-.-—-.^

Manual--on-.-demoigraphic sample-surveys—'-^^.^rr— ?-— r.—.—^_- - r.■■ '■ .: J.-- ~-+

224, The document presented to the Conference was regrettably incomplete. Chapter

11 still remained to be written.r^Chapters.-9-and-10-were -include.cUin.the English

version but were not yet available in French. There were some other deficiencies

-in-the-document and. participants.--.w.ere requested-to* await-the final work which should

be completed early in 1974« Meanwhile comments were still welcomed and would be

considered in the final revision if received by Janaury 1974* One or two such com

ments were made from the floor.- ' J' ■'" " ' / '
/
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225»:..The .large^sl-ze-of., the manyal7rr.esult.ed.frDiiL:1;iie- canqplfixity of -the subject, but

summaries were provided' wherever" possible'ahd these could be consulted by readers

too busy to study the work in detail. ,' On the other hand the complete manual should

prove useful for demographic and statistical training centres.

226. The importance of computing sampling errors after survey data became available

was stressed and, more generally, the need to provide information evaluating the

methods used, for the benefit :.of future plahners-of surveys. It-was noted that the

calculation of over-all sampling variances could be greatly; simplified if calcula

tion plans included the summarization of"relevant basic data for individual primary

sampling"units. _ _ " '" ■■■■•;■• - *' ■ ■ ■

System of social and demographic statistics . .

227. Discussions under this item1 were' based on* several background documents, one of

which was', entitled Progress'Report: A System of Social and Demographic" Statisticst

e/cN.14/cAS'.8/13,' prepared by the United Nations1 Statistical Office.

228. If:was: repealled that at the seventh session of the' Conference of African-Statis

ticians-held in Dakar, 1971) a'document entitled A System of Demographic,"1 Manpower

and Social Statistics: Series, Classifications and Social Indicators," E/CN.14/CAS.7/
131 also prepared by the United Nations Statistical Office, was discussed. The Con

ference was then' informed that it would/take-at-least .five -years to-formulate" the

■in-terna-tionai: guidelines in respect' of a system of demographic, manpower and social
statistics; but it was hoped that the Statistical Commission of the United Nations

v;ouldi:be 'in a position to'make recommendations in respect of certain aspects of the

system, in particular the social indicators of certain subsystems, before the entire

pro ject was- completed. :..-The -seventh-session of -the Conference also noted -with' approval

that work was planned.onva-simplified version of-the system for the use of the

developing countries and that, this work would proceed side—by-side with the work on

the full system. ' ■ ' '■■" \ '

229. In introducing the. subject, the secretariat cited the progress made in the

formulation of the System during the last fev; years,'mainly as a result of the col

laboration in this endeavour between the United Nations Statistical Office and the

specialized agencies, the regional statistical conference of the United Nations as

well as the" statistical offices of member countries, A 'number of-versions-of'docu

ments describing the proposed system of demographic and social statistics were issued

by the United Nations Statistical 0ffi.ee,' which included the following:

.('a'.)'" An Integrated' System of Demographic, Manpower and Social Statistics and

its Links with the System of National Economic' Accounts/ E/CN.3/394» 19701

(b) A System of Demographic, Manpower'and Social Statistics: Series, Classifi

cations and Social Indicators, ST/STAT/49V'1971; "!~~ • ■ ■- "-

(c) A System of Demographic and Social Statistics, E/CN.3/432, 1972; and " .

(d) '.Towards a System of Social and Demographic Statistics (PreliminaryVersion),

: -ST/STAT/68, 1973. : '

The last named publication described the progress in the formulation of the system.

up to the end of 1972.
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230. The.Conference noted that the main purpose in developing a system of social and
demographic statistics was to bring about a gradual and planned build-up of a ,body
of adequately co-ordinated and. coherent data" for purposes of. n'omi'toring 'and assess
ing the socio^-eqonomic conditionsof Various.groups 'of the population, 'tKe results
of social policies -and^ programmes and .the performance of social services'. The mul
tiple -uses of such% system o'f social and dem'ographic statistics for these purposes
were detailed in'-the various chapters'of document ST/sTAT/68/ -...-■.

231. If was*explained'that the proposed system' would consist' of a number of sub
systems .-"which might be classified into: (i) socio-demographic'data, e.g., on the
size, characteristics and vital events of the'population, on earning activities,"on
learning activities, on.health, housing, leisure-time activities, on delinquencyand
on social-mobility, (ii) data'on the'corresponding, social services, e.g., 'the1 employ
ment services* the.i educational services/'the" health services, the leisure-time ser
vices; the-public order;and"safety'services, (iii) timerbudget data,'and'(iv^statis
tics on-the-distribution of income, consumption and accumulation. It was-noted that
their system did not cover statistics of the natural environment,"because they re
lated either to.physical facts about natural resources and the.environment or to.
technological arid economic^facts about the effects of alternative,'techniques*for
producing goods or for eliminating "'evils'1;'All such''information were important but
would-fit' most readily into .a system of'environmental statistics "or "into a system'
of economic statisti r.n. ■ "; - lJ ■■'"-'*■'■.• -' - . .-■: • . : '.'>- - * ."i j

232. It was stressed that the bas.ic 'and' 'analytical1 data of each subsystem, would"7,
comprise' consistent, co-ordinated" and I inked series of "data on states (stocks') and
gross^ changes", (gross 'fl'b'ws) in' respect of the: various' facets of* a particular condi
tion "of living.' For instance, a'census of~p'opuiation'would yield: benchmark" data on
■the population as of a particular point''of time (l.e'Z, stocks), while statistics on
births, deaths'and migration"represented data on flows. It'was also noted that *"
longitudinal dataon a cohort of individuals, e.g., for a group of people of the.-
same age,'relating1 to' different stages of their life, would be useful for analytical
purposes", as well as accounting data relating to the outputs and inputs of social1
services. rIt was- recognized that.the measurement of the output of government ser
vices-would raise1 complex'and-difficult problems of concept and practice because '
these services were: not : sold on "the market.'' ■ f : ' "' ' : " V ' "*

233. It was further pointed out that in thVdrift outlines of the system "as'presented
in document ST/STAT/68, the major sources of data were outlined for data on.stocks
and flows; These included censuses'of population,'' compulsory registers, administra
tive returns and-records, sample field surveys, and registers of'comprehensive"data
on individuals^ ■ However,-'in view; of the varied and complex nature of the data'needed
for the 'gathering'of much of^.the"system on flows and longitudinal statistics, it was
recognized that the emphasis' wouid 'have to be' put on the conduct of multipurpose '"'
programmes-of integrated'field ^ sample'surveys'. ■ : ' x ' ' *'■■'•■■■'-"

■ "v- ' f ■,"■.;,■!'*.■ ' ■ , ■• ■ .. ■ ■ ■ _ j

234. Oh-tHe future'development of the' system of'demographic arid social statistics,
the Conference^was informed that' the guidelines provided:in" document ST/STAT.68

v/ouldnot be hard and-'fast* ones for'-'adoption by'all countries, on account of the
differences in social concerns and in the degree of sophistication arid Availability

of statistical, .data in'the .countries. The present.-document was preliminary in nature
and a more complete version .of it was beijig" prepared .for publication in 1974, in
corporating .the suggestions, and. recommendations, of'-the.(expert group on the subject
which met, in:April_1973.- The, revised version of the document would pay, more atten
tion to such topics as social stratification, deprivation and mobility,' etc. * ."-.
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235. It was further noted that the delineation of social indicators had been

given high priority by the Statistical Commission; The draft, document on social

indicators would deal with the purpose, concepts, .criteria of selection and

methods of construction, in addition to a listing of the indicators proposed.

The views of the various United Nations specialized agencies would be taken

into account in the preparation of the draft, and the statistical offices of the

regions and member States, would also be consulted in.the process. The draft

document was expected to be discussed by a Working Group of the Conference of ■

European Statisticians in late spring of 1974* . ;

236. On the development of a simplified version of the proposed system of

demographic and social statistics for developing countries, the Conference noted

with satisfaction/that a paper on the subject containing features of the system -.

to meet the needs of developing countries would be submitted to the next session

of the Statistical Commission in October.1974* ■. . . ■ .

237. It was'emphasized that the expert, group on the subject referred to in

paragraph 234 above agreed that the latest version of the proposed system (i.e.
document ST/STAT.68) represented sutetantial progress in describing the structure

and concepts of the system. It was recognized that the time.;had now.arrived to

take stock of progress to-date and to analyse the possible uses- of the system

and-the feasibility of rits application* The meeting was informed that Sir Claus

Moser-of the United Kingdom had been. enflBged by the United Nations Statistical

Office as' a consultant to prepare ;a^paper. for the Statistical'.Commission, dealing

with the potential usefulness of the sytrtem, it s-valuer, for policy making purposes

for countries planning to implement it; and the related.data.collection problems ,

in the light of alternative approaches to- providing information for policy purposes^

» During the discussions on the-subject, it was pointed out by several

delegates that the structure of the proposed system was indeed a complex one. -■,_

The definitions of the,boundaries of the subsystems had to be spelled out precise

ly in order .to facilitate international comparability. On the question of the , .,

purpose of introducing the system to the Conference, it was pointed out that the

guidance of the.Conference was needed for the formulation of.the system in order,

to meet the needs of countries of the region, . .

239, The Conference urged that work on a simplified version'of the system for ;. .

developing countries should be speeded up. It was noted that, much of the data -

.required by. the proposed system would have to be gathered through multipurpose_, (;:

survey* The experiences of these surveys, however,, had befen;;y^ried and ambiguous;:
in some countries these surveys were highly valued, while:^n-s.pnie others theyVw^re

discredited,' The Conference therefore proposed-that ECAXshi&ld'organize a Working
Group to evaluate the technology of 'multipurpose.-sample, surve'y.St "to w^iph both

experts from inside as well as outside...the African region and experts -from inter

national institutes specializing in this;,-field^ should l?e invited to participate.
It was1 .proposed that the World Bank might be invite.4 to finance this particular

working group, ■ .. ■*;^vk.. '

240. The Representative of the World Bank described in this connexion, the change

of emphasis effected in his organization durin'gythe past few years- The shift of

emphasis had been from a growth in gross domes'liid.. product to income distribution

and poverty. The Bank would work closely with the United Nations Statistical

Office -in the development of social indioators;>:>
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241. The delegate of UNESCO noted that the educational subsector of the SSDS was ■

based on the International Standard Classification of Education. This system was

being developed by UNESCO to supply for the field of education the same kind of

international "classification as had'earlier been developed within the United-

Nations''system'"for such fields as occupation and industry. The draft system.had _:

been reoently distributed by UNESCO to all Member States for comment. The final

revision was now in course and would be presented to an intergovernmental meeting

in December 1974> and ultimately submitted to the 35 International Conference on.

Education in Geneva in September 1975. • , "

242. The delegate from the United Kingdom informed the Conference that a consultant

from the United Kingdom had been .engaged by ECAFE in the preparation of a paper on,

social indicators and suggested that similar services could be provided to ECA if

requested. ...

243. The representative of.. the/USSR informed the meeting of hie satisfaction that

African statisticians were, paying more attention to the development of social,and;

demographic statistics in their respective countries and indicated that a Seminar

on Migration and Urbanization Statistics had been organized jointly by ECA and the

Government of the USSR in 1972, which took place in Koscow and had 18 participants

from the African region^ . .

Household Surveys ' ■ , . '

244. After examining progress in developing the System of Social and Demographic -

Statistics, the Conference turned to the proposed programme for assisting the develop

ment of household surveys in Africa. It had before it a draft project request bear

ing the'title: Evolving a Post-Census Programme of Integrated Demographic, Social
and Related Economic Statistics .through Household Surveys. . , -

245. The programme was proposed because information about the household sectors of

African countries was still one of the major gaps in the statistics of the region,

and previous sessions of the Conference of African Statisticians had. requested

assistance in the organization" of surveys to remedy the defect. There was,;there- ,.

fore, a clear and acknowledged heed for the kind of programme under consideration.

246. In drafting :i,he request, the secretariat had,looked a'!; 'be question of houses-
hold sector information in the over-all context of Second United Nations Development

Decade efforts. It was noted'that both the International and African strategies for

the Decade involved a unified approach to economic and social development., A second

consideration was the improvement of human well-being as one of the basic develop-.-

ment objectives. In this situation there was a clear need for adequate information ■-
on households.

• _ ■

247. The African Census Programme was already making a significant contribution to

better information on the population of Africa and some of its essential characteris

tics. ; The proposal to develop more comprehensive and continuing household inquiries

was a logical sequel to this work in that it would provide.the.means of interpret

ing and using basic demographic data more effectively in the light of economic and

social conditions. There was, however, no intention of..encouraging countries to

embark on extensive survey programmes before they had completed their population
censuses. ' .
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248.,1-t'was pointed out that the considerable amount'of household survey activity .' ;'
which.had'been evident in African countries during the period immediately before and ■■
after independence had largely ceased by.l?70, although there were signs of a re-
vival. The earlier surveys had been mainly ad hoc economic and demographic.inquiries
which did not form part of integrated programmes - of data collection and analysis. ■-

249. The arrangements now envisaged were" somewhat different/ Demographic character
istics and trends were influenced by the economic and social situation and, converse
ly, had a significant effect on the productive capacity and living conditions of
populations.

250. TKe draft proposal suggested that the.integrated collection of demographic, , ' '
social and related economic data could be achieved ~oy setting up permanent field
survey organizations. It examined the ways in which such organisations could be

developed and the kinds of assistance that might be needed. .In general it appeared ■
that the-' continuing costs which would be incurred by individual countries in main
taining survey organizations after^the''initial period of development would not be

excessive) particularly when it was borne in mind that.they would also be used for
the collection of industrial, price and other data. ■ ""

251. It was noted that a circular letter had been sent to African statistical ser

vices, enquiring about future surrey-plans* Replies had so far been received from -

10 countries and, although there was a predominance of interest in the collection
of economic data, there was evidence of a growing awareness of the need to establish
comprehensive survey programmes which would also include social and demographic.data.

252.' Attention was drawn to growing activity in the development of interrelated data.
There were references to the topic in a number of United Nations resolutions.and the
Population Commission had stressed the dual relationship between population and "
development.

253- Examples were given of the increasing use of sample surveys in investigating .
the interrelationships of social, demographic and economic factors and some, sugges
tions were made on the ways in which continuing programmes of surveys might be
organized in Africa. ■ ~ :

254. In summarizing the introductory comments the secretariat proposed the following

central considerations with respect to the proposed progr^Time:.

(l) Its implementation would involve the establishment of continuing field
organizations for the conduct of household surveys. Such organizations would normal

ly be functionally centralized but would be available for investigations in a variety

of subject fields. They were essential for satisfactory statistical development and
would also be useful for future population censuses. ' .

■ (2) It would require an over-all subject-matter plan of topics to be.invest- •
igated over a period of ycar-j. This would develop as a cyclical series of inquiries
and ensure-that no particular survey was overloaded. ' ■ ,:

(3) The economics of survey taking had to be borne in mind. Sampling errors
were dependent on absolute sample size, which meant that surveys were relatively

more expensive for smaller ccutries. This could provide an opportunity for collabora
tion between countries.
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(.4/ The question of where and when to begin work on the programme depended
on opportunity and care should.be taken not to divert resources from other important

projects. ;: ■

■ (5 ) .As households, were the natural source of a wide variety of demographic,
social and economic information, the proposed.programme should be of .interest to a

number of donor agencies and countries. ' Collaborative financial arrangements should
therefore be envisaged.

(6) An expert group would'need to be convened to "examine the prerequisites of
the programme. It was suggested that the International Association of Survey Sta- •

tisticians should be invited to participate in the meeting, together with African

experts and,subject-matter specialists. The objective would be to evolve a robust

proposal which would appeal to donors. ' ' ' "

255* The proposed programme was clearly consistent with the objectives of'many

African countries and the Conference expressed its general agreement with the lines -

of action suggested.

256. It was pointed out that some.countries might not be able to establish field

survey organizations with full national coverage immediately.' In such cases,-an

alternative arrangement was to conduct each survey in a succession of subnational

areas to avoid excessive strain on available resources. It was noted that this

arrangement had been mentioned in the draft project request as a possible inter- -

mediate step in developing national survey operations. ".■'■■ ' '- "

257- In reply to a question on whether the five-year project period envisaged in '

the request was sufficient, the'secretariat drew attention to the suggestion that

regional advisory services should.be maintained beyond this period.

258* With'regard to the expert'group meeting referred to in paragraphs 239 and 254(6)

above, it was stressed that an effort should be made to bring together persons with ■

as much practical survey experience as possible, including experts from other regions.

The group should aim at evolving a survey programme with a high degree of flexibi

lity. „■/.'■"■"'" ' ' ' ' ' \

259- Mention was made of a number of practical problems encountered in conducting

African household surveys. These included difficulties in making contact with heads ;

of households who were often the only persons who could supply information, oo~- ■

operation of respondents, misreporting by enumerators and problems in asking ques

tions clearly in the vernacular. Because.of these considerations, it was important ■

that persons with African experience should participate in the expert group.

260. It was observed that the draft request presented detailed arrangements only in ■■

respect of the United Nations.Headquarters and,regional components .of the programme.

Arrangements.for work at national level, would need to be made separately for in- •

dividual countries. In this connexion, problems of recruiting field staff should

be borne in mind; qualifications of enumerators and the conditions under which they ■

had to operate.were important relevant considerations. Even when a permanent field

survey organization had been established, the re-training of its staff for inquiries

in different subject .fields T-fiv.iinT.-ed continuous attention. ■ ' '." '
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261. Other items noted for consideration in formulating programmes of surveys were

the problems of linking information from surveys carried out in different areas or

at different times. It was also necessary for the request to specify more clearly
the relationship between development and the demographic, social and economic fac
tors by which it was affected. It was further suggested that employment should be

given emphasis in the topics proposed for investigation.

262. With regard to the wide subject-coverage of the programme, the Conference felt
very strongly that demographic, social and household economic data should be collec
ted and analysed in an integrated manner, because of the importance of the inter-
relationships between the variables and'characteristics concerned. It was apprecia
ted that the large variety of items proposed for investigation would make financia;
and other arrangements more difficult. The general approach had to be along flexible
interdisciplinary lines and the aim should be to obtain support from a number of
donor agencies and countries. It was therefore necessary that the request should

not be addressed to a,single financing agency.

World Fertility Survey

263. Dr. M.G. Kendall, Director of the World Fertility Survey, gave a presentation ■

of the project for the information of participants.

264. The project, whose headquarters was in London, received a large part of its
funds from the UNFPA. The executing agency, however, was a non-governmental organiza
tion: the International Statistical Institute. The WFS was being undertaken, with
the collaboration of the United Nations, by the ISI in co-operation with the Inter

national Union for the Scientific Study of Population.

265. The objectives of the survey were essentially factual and scientific: to describe
the levels and correlates of fertility in different countries on an internationally
comparable basis. .Governmental decisions based on these findings were a matter for
individual countries and were outside the scope of the project.

266. The first, preparatory, phase of the project would be completed in mi-1974;
the executive phase was planned to continue for at least 3 years. There was, there
fore, no pressing urgency for individual countries to conduct a fertility survey at
short notice as these surveys were to be spread over several years. It was expected
that some 40-60 developing countries might eventually participate.

267. A core questionnaire had been developed, with additional optional modules.
There was considerable flexibility-for individual countries. Sample size would range
upwards from 2,000 women of child bearing age with an average of perhaps 5,000, the
figure depending on the size of the country and other local factors.

268. Financial assistance would be available to developing countries and could cover
most of the cost of the survey.. - Technical assistance and help in data processing

could also be provided. . . ...■.>

269. Countries would ultimately be responsible for their national reports.' The WFS
would take responsibility for comparative international, studies.

270. This was perhaps the largest social survey ever plannei. If successful, it
might serve as a prototype for international surveys in other fields.
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271.,i'The'Conferer-co,.noted ?dth appreciation tho, statement-made, by Dr.- .Kendall and -:

indicated its. Support for the-.programme o -,

.... '. Programme of-work and priorities .. -. -•;-..:•

Regional Statistical Publications. -;::'■ -^ ""' ' "" •

272. The "stacis-bical-..;and economic information publications.-of ECA:were as follows:..,-.

1' SJaU^Jicai-and Econo.mio.Information Bulletino Bulletins i to 4 had been
issued ,and it was hoped ^.."produce .two, or three .bulletinst in 1974.- Bulletin number ,
5 to be produced"in--Kebruary 1974 would,cover the latest economic position and the .
poVsible economic out-turn for 45'countries in 1973- Countries were requested to,,
forward details of any up-to-dcite forecasts of the economic situation made by the
end-January.,-19-74 so that, thepe could be .included-in the article-to be prepared,.- - -

ir The' Sta'tishic_a_l_Yearbook0 Pour volumes a year were now being published

showing, data for individual .countries in.,each .of. the four subregions of Africa. - . .

The .next issues' of "this" publication-covering data up;-to and-including 1972 would be
distributed..[early""in 19J4>. Work"as well -advanced and countries were thanked for-

the* assistance they: had given, in providing'up-tp-date statistics.-. _" ■ • ' . ■

3- Economic Data Summaries, These covered 45 individual countries in Africa
and-.the current-series, giving data for, 1972: and an assessment of-the-possible. econor

mic out-turn-.for. 1973 'would probably be completed and published by February 19/4- .
Delegates were- requested to .check that ECA was-on the mailing lists for-all statis- •
■cical publications and"any means of ensuring that these, could be received early-at ■
ECA would be welcome. Non-statistical publications such as budget estimates, budget
speeches^- economic- surveys and development- e-lans- were also needed at ECA as soon as;

they were available.- A.Use\,of- the- UflDP resident,representatives offices as a means ••

of speedy^communication with: ECA was suggested,, -, - - ■■ - ■ . ■-

4. African Economic Indicators," This had become an annual publication and
was basically;, a series of charts and maps on .important sectors. .Countries were ■ ,

advised .that'early-in 1974 a. short questionnaire- asking for early estimates on six
important subjects would be sent to indiyidual countries, .... .'

"'" ' 5- Bibliography* of African Statistical Publications', The document had been- -
revised in June 1973 and would be brought up to date periodically.-,

i ,\1

- ^^^^^^^^^L^^ This was revise^- ih .Julv
would also be 'hro^gho up-to date periodically,,;-.

\7;.-sJai^sUcaO^s^t^,;,^^^ fortune 1973.^ The normal
quarterly issue for September had been omitted because of preparation for the Con- .
ference,, The next issue would cove" some of the topics discussed at the Conference.

K-8" Foreign Trade Statistics, for'. Africa.,-,r The, present .documents , were Series-A
(on" trade bf^ountries7**and Series., Bj. Ct^ade.by. commodities and countries do™ to the
£1,000 level). Series B covered only about 16 countries whereas Series A was more

complete. ,r... ^.v v ■ - - r- ' ' ~ - ' . --',■'
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273. ECA had been looking at the, whole question of the external trade publications
.o maxe mor3 efficient use of the resources devoted to. ^his subject' It was' indica

ted -chat present thanking was that series A should be continued arid -efforts- made to
speed up its preparation and publication, but that, in place of Series B, there
should be first a volume covering. intra-African - trade1 down .to the level of 35,000
per item, secondly that there should be volume covering-the .export of the most im
portant 40 i-cems from Africa, and a third volume should cover those- import items1 '' "'
which.could be produced by Africa»s agriculture and industry over the next decade,
ine-las, named would-te limited tb"-abou<, 1.00 selected items and information would ■ '
be available down to the $10^000 level.

274=:_.Tp "meet particular recpiests it might'be possible to set up a special "referen6e ■
room where the latest trade publications of the individual c6uritries would be avail-
aD±Go'"''-.- .'... . . ■ ■ . - ■ ..: ,-.

27?- It was stressed that the details of these modifications had not yet been worked"'
out <*n£ agreement had to be reached with the United Nations Statistical Office.

276. Eelegates of 'countries where external trade statistics were in arrears were ;
urged r>o ^ake-steps to-speed .up the-processing and publication of these statistics. -;
ine provision of computer, tabulations or. magnetic .tapes to either the United Nations'-'
StatiBXioal-Qffloe- or ECA would greatly facilitate ..the-, early preparation of the ' :
publications of each body.

277^'There was;considerable criticism, in-the- discussion on the details provided both
-an-^ne-^ireo-cory of Statisticians and the Bibliography of African Statistics publica
tions'-and she-secretariat gave an assurance that an attempt would be made to provide
a modified version of each document.. . . ' . ■

'•■■■•■' ■ 't ,' .

278. The-question of using articles from national publications for the Statistical
and Economic Information Bulletin was raised and it was agreed that such articles
or summaries should be included, but it would help materially if the individual'
countries co-operated, by drawing-the.attention of ECA to such articles.

279.. .On thD question of the. circulation of ECA1 s own publications, individual offices
:tn African countries were only.receiving one or two copies of each whereas they could
usefully utilize rcay more, Whilst it was not possible to meet requests for say 50- '*
copies, it was noted that there was some scope for increasing the number if specifical-
ly requested to do so, . ... .-: ._■.. . ■ ■ - - ■ ...

280, T/ie ECA Library wa3 becoming increasingly recognized as a store of Africa's
economic and statistical publications;/ Its;future development in the building :being
construcc-d :. or :■_■!■ vroiJd ev.-.ita-lly result in a very much better service for the '
region, Discussion on this topic lad -to ths suggestion that the smooth running of

the ±ibrary'was.a.matter which merited special attention if-its current and future
work'was to be frdly effective. ' • ''.•■;

281, A participant raised the particular problem of the refusal of the UNDP Office
m his country to accept parcels of publications destined for ECA. The'secretariat
gave an assurance the/t this matter would be investigated- ' .!,..,-;

282, The OCAK representative gave information on the English language version'bf the
OCAM Accounting Plan For Enterprises which had now been published. Copies could be
obtained from OCAM on rocniest,,
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Programme of work

283. Discussions were based on document E/CN.14/CAS.8/5, ^matters 'arising from the
eleventh session of the Economic Commission for Africa, which contained details of
the previously approved statistical programme for the period 1974-1979. After taking
into, consideration modifications arising from its own deliberations, and suggestions
of the United Nations Statistical Office and ECA Statistics Division,l-the Conference
recommended the following revised programme of work:

STATISTICS i'

A. . ' - " - BROAD ISSUES 'AND TECHNIQUES RELATING TO DEVELOPMENT
■> • i , , : : " "T

11.54.10 Development of national and multinational statistical and economic informa-
-1 - - tion services ' ■ : ""' , "~

Origin:

Commission terms of reference, Commission resolutions l8(ll)', :i46(VIII)
an^ ?3l('X) and reports of the Conference of African Statisticians.

Project aim:

Development and co-ordination of statistical services in the African region

to meet the growing needs of administration, industry, policy formulation
and planning for economic f-nd social development., '

Priority A: * ■■

V/ork content:

Assistance to countries and territories: " ' '"

•. i-\-i?:> ■ ; ■'■'Advisory services in demographic statistics, economic statistics,

national accounts, sample surveys, statistical organization,' data proces-

..'.-. ' ' .singj.; national economic surveys and the development of-economic information
services." ' , - , t-._ :j-

. ;, -;,- Support to exsiting national and regional- training: centres at middle

and professional levels through participation in their /training programmes
and provision of advisory services in curriculum development.

Studies:

Methodological studies and manuals:

National accounts:

Study on the application of the revised United Nations System of
- - 'National Accounts in African countries (l974);! '

Preparation of a National Accounts Manual for use in the African .

region (1975)? ' "v' ' ' "

Demographic and social statistics: " .

Study on migration statistics (1975-1976 )j <*.. r,-

■ Study on the enumeration of nomadic populations (1976);

Study on the methods and problems of African population censuses and

surveys, 1964-1974 (1976);

Conferences, meetings, seminars and expert working groups:

The ninth (l975)f tenth (1977) and eleventh (1979) sessions of the
Conference of African Statisticians;
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JJatJional accounts: . ■

Working group on- external transactions (1974);

■Workshop on income and financial transactions of "enterprises and

business accounting (l975)j

Workshop on the revised United Nations System of National Accounts

(1976);

Training course in national accounts for English-speaking African

professional national accounting personnel (3 weeks) (l976)j.

"-"'" Training course in national accounts for French-speaking African

professional national accounting personnel (3 weeks) (1977 )j

Workshop on fixed capital formation and construction statistics

(1977); . .

Workshop on national accounting at constant prices (1978 )j

Workshop on the treatment of the services sector in national

•accounts (1979); . ."'■-■

General economic statistics:

Working group on transport statistics (l976)j ."• ■ :

Seminar on industrial statistics (1978);

Demographic and social statistics:

Working group on methodology^ organization and content of household

surveys (1974);

' Working group on evaluation of the 1970 World Population and Housing

Census Programme in African countries (1976);

■ Working group on recommendations for the 1980 round of population
and-housing censuses in Africa (1977 )f

Working group on demographic and social statistics (1978);

Working group on migration statistics (1979);

Economic information:

Seminar on economic information services (1974);

Working group on the provision of information for the appraisal of

economic and social progress in the region (1976).

Related programmes:

All components of this project will "be implemented in co-operation with

ECA member states. The work will be carried out in collaboration with the

United Nations Statistical Office, OTC, UNESCO, FAO and other specialized

agencies. Activities will be co-ordinated with those of other ECA secretar

iat units wher-; appropriate, and non-African governments with relevant

experience will be invited to participate.
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11.54.20 Development, of a regional statistical and.economic-information service

Origin: . ... . ■ . ..;.....

Commission terms of reference, reports of the Conference of African

Statisticians and the increasing;demand,for comprehensive and-standardized

information on the African region."

Project aim:

To develop a regional" framework of statistical informations-supported by-

detailed studies, to provide a reasonably comprehensive account of the

African economic and social situation,, .... ■ ,

Priority A:

Work content: ,,

Studies:

... .■■..- .Statistical .studies: ■ • - ,

National accounts: " :- .-''■'

Compilation and analysis of economic aggregates' for all countries

of the region, using secretariat estimates where,necessary (annually);

Purchasing power parities of,,African currencies (1969-1976):

^.Balance-of-payments^ of;African countries (l974-l?79-)i

Patterns of private consumption.expenditure, (1974-1976.);. ; .-

Growth of capital budgets between-/1960 and 1970 (1974);

Price movements during the period i960 to 1979 i£ relation to similar

movements in other regions (1974—1976);

,' ',.."" Public'debt, cf African countries (1974-19J5); . - - ;. ; . r

Level of taxation (1974-1975); %■..■• - ; . .-' [

Financing of-public sector-investments »(l975-19-77)j - ,. •-, .[

• ■ Analysis of public sector accounts (l9j6-1978)i'T " ' ''-■-'

.Scafistical relationships between economic variables (1977-1979);

■ "-Anailysis of trends 'in private and public consumption expenditure,

1960-1975(1978-1980); . • ■■ -' -i'^.

General", economic statisti;c.s:_ ; ■ •-■■;-■■ s. ■-•'■

Processing and'analysis, mainly for other EGA"divisions (annually);''

■:.. . Pood "balance sheets (in; collaboration with FAO),(l974); . . ■■"'

■'■-'' Organization and structure of"African national statistical services'

African industrial censuses undertaken in connexion with the 1973*.-=

World Programme of Industrial Statistics (1976);

'" Construction statistics'(l976)j ' ~ '-..*''*,

... r Methods and practices of record keeping (l977); - - j - ■ •
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. .. Import-and export-prices-and-the terms of trade (1977-1979);

Analysis of household budget snrvxsj'a completed during: the last

fifteen years

Demographic and social statistics:

Evaluation of selected social indicators (1977—1978);

Collection and disemination of information:

Periodic publications? . .

Statistical Newsletter; '

Statistical and Economic Information Bulletin;

Foreign Trade Statistics for Africa, Series A, Direction of Trade;

Half-yearly publications:

Foreign Trade Statistics for Africa, Series B, Trade by Commodity

and by Country;

. Annual publications:

African Economic Indicators;

African Statistical Yearbook;

Economic Data Summaries for-individual African countries;

Biennial and other publications:

Bibliography of African Statistical Publications;

■■■■ - African Directory of Statisticians;

Abstracts of important national studies (to be included in the
Statistical and Economic Information Bulletin or Statistical Newsletter).

Related programmes:

The preparation of statistical studies'and compilation of regular regional

statistical publications requires close contact between the ECA secretariat,

member States and the agencies with official data-collection responsibi

lities. Contact between the ECA secretariat and African countries has

recently been considerably improved through visits and mail inquiries, but

needs further development.

284. In the course of the discussion it was explained that an Interregional Seminar
on Statistical Organization was held in Ottawa, Canada, in October.

285. As a consequence a new manual on statistical organization was being prepared for
publicationt which would contain an appendix containing a description of the organisa

tional structures of selected countries. If the ECA study on statistical organiza

tion became available in time, the material could be incorporated in the revised

manual, ■ ' • '

286. The Conference noted with approval the suggestion that the time was now approach

ing for the countries of the region to assume a more active role in the organization

and conduct of technical working groups, seminars and training workshops. This would
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be, .gradually achieved through the contribution-pf. iJechnicaa-papers^and-thej organiza
tion of projects by snail groups of countries with the support of the Tecretariat,
^^j$h^Ain&s;ipfr--the work, organized; by? the- Conference .jof^European Statisticians.
It was suggested;-that ^the contribution of-papers should inVfuture;.bei.a condition for
participation in some technical meetings*

Other lousiness-

287. Because of the prevailing system in most African countries which.placed demo
graphic statistics zander the responsibility of Central Statistical'OfficTs^ the Con-
ference recommended that sessions of *he7Conference^of African-. Demographers should
always, precede,those-of ,the Conference-.of-:African.Statisticians, so.that the statis
tical implications of the, deliberations; of .the",fqrmeiv could- be -considered by the
latter.

deal
. It was,..also recpnimanded thaW Conference Committee.-.should ,be established to
l with ^echni.cal^pro jec^s:-which-might be: undertaken ■ -jointly fty :-the■ secretariat

an^'4f^^an.?"t#is*i?a--.9ffi=es, . Between-.eonferences-tsuch a/committee should consist
of the Chairmen and Vice-chairmen of the preceding two sessions of the Conference.

289. The Conference welcomed the invi'tat"io1n^f"thV^r"epresentative of Togo to hold
its ninth eession.in.-his^coun-cryo ;h „. r-:; t,r-;.^ .^-.,-.';^;;- n ^\:-i:n^\) orfl- . ,v^

graft resolution

290. In view of the urgent need for the speedy and orderly, development of statistical
services to meet the growing data needs for social and economic development planning
in countries of -the region, the Conference decided to submit the following draft

resolution through the ECA Technical Committee of Experts for adoption by the Con
ference of Ministers:

The Conference, of Ministers

Bearing in mind the importance of statistical information in the planning of
development efforts and in reviewing and appraising the progress of the Second United

j Nations Developmerit Decade;

i

*■ Noting that, although some progress has been made in implementing ECA resolu-
,. tion 231(X); important deficiencies in African statistics still exist and there is

■a continuing need for training statisticians, conducting technical meetings (seminars,
workshops, etc) and also for obtaining all other types of technical assistance;

Concerned by tha inadequacy of such assistance in all subject fields except
demography j

the emphasia placed by the eighth session of the Conference of African
ki Gt f h

g p y g sssion of the Conference of Afric
Statisticians on making Governments of the region fully aware of the need for basic
statistical data and of f.xie resources and organizational arrangements required in
producing them;

A..
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-■ -.'I.; Urges African Governments, because "of the inadequacy of their statistics:

, ' ■■ <(a) ;To ensure that provision to overcome the major difficulties is included

.■ ■. ■ in their* UNDP country technical assistance programmes;

(t)) To establish more attractive conditions of service for statisticians!

including more adequate salary scales where necessary in order to

retain their services;■. ■.

2. .Recommends :

. ■. (i) That Governments should endeavour to develop balanced and well co-

•ordinated statistical programmes suitable for meeting the requirements (i

. . of economic and social development in their countries; *

(ii) That the United Nations create a single integrated fund for statisti

cal development, and that such a fund be created for a period of 10

years and its use be extended to all countries which have the greatest

i , . problems in securing resources to develop their statistical services-

Adoption of the report

291» The Conference unanimously adopted the report of its eighth session.
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